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FALL PREVIEW

1953-54 SHOWS
As the curtain rises on television's greatest season to date, competition among networks and stations has reached a new peak, resulting in many new programs in addition to returning favorites. In order to give readers a complete summary of the viewing in store for them during the next several months, TV GUIDE presents this Special Fall Preview Issue.

All the top network and syndicated shows have been classified under the general headings listed in the table of contents. This was done for the convenience of the reader, as well as for those of us who compiled the material.

The classifications are not rigid. Many programs found in Children's Shows, as an example, have large adult audiences, but then so do adult programs have many children watching. We included a number of top comics under Variety chiefly because they rely on vaudeville entertainment as well as jokes. This is Your Life, as a last example, is to be found under the Drama heading. That's because it's dramatic even if it doesn't follow a playwright's script.

In your program sections, you will find material on shows seen only in your area. And in addition to the regular complete program listings, you will find an alphabetical index showing the time and channel for programs.

This special issue of TV GUIDE, like all issues of the magazine, is intended as a service to increase your enjoyment of television. Your comments on whether you like the idea of rounding up an entire season in one issue will help us decide whether to make the Fall Preview an annual event.

Next week's issue will include our regular features—Reviews, the Women's page, a Close-up, and Fine Tuning—as well as special articles, pictures, and stories on television activities and personalities.
Big drama news is that another hour-long Kraft TV Theater will debut in October on the ABC network. Kraft, continuing its NBC show as well, will thus be presenting 104 hours of dramatic fare during the coming year... CBS is expanding its morning schedule with the BIL and CORA BAIRD puppets.

* * *

It's no longer the Star Theater for UNCLE MILTIE. With his new sponsor taking over when the show resumes Sept. 29, the program has been retitled simply the Milton Berle Show... BERLE will probably take a two-week Christmas vacation, during which time NBC will present two plays written specifically for TV by ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

* * *

In what should be one of the most unique team-ups in TV, BETTY FURNESS and HERMAN HICKMAN will emcee a football quiz show this fall. The program will be seen between halves of the pro-football games on Du Mont, starting Oct. 3... Songstress KAY STARR, who has guested on most of the big TV variety programs, may have her own show this year.

* * *

KEN ENGLUND, who wrote most of the DANNY KAYE movies produced by SAMUEL GOLDWYN, becomes head writer on the Jackie Gleason Show when it returns... LARRY STORCH, summer replacement for GLEASON, cannot be merged into the CBS fall program plans, so it looks as though his TV work the rest of the year will be confined to guest appearances.

* * *

Du Mont flirting with SAM LEVENSON to move in as star of a new family comedy program and as a production staff consultant. LEVENSON, of course, will continue as panelist on This Is Show Business... ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY, one of the summer stock group this year on Robert Montgomery Presents, has won a role in an upcoming Broadway play, "Late Love."

* * *

After its recent successful color telecast of Kukla, Fran and Ollie, NBC plans to hold "color premieres" starting Sept. 28 of Your Show of Shows, Comedy Hour, KATE SMITH, DINAH SHORE, EDDIE FISHER and most of its major programs. Viewers without the necessary color equipment will be able to receive the programs as usual in black-and-white.

* * *

SCOTT BRADY and PATRICIA MEDINA will kick off the new fall series of Ford Theater telefilms Oct. 1, starring in "Tangier Lady"... In the new Foreign Intrigue telefilms, JAMES DALY will portray a correspondent named Michael Powers. He succeeds JEROME THOR who played the role of Robert Cannon.

*Trade-mark registered by Teletype Corporation (Hollywood Teletype on Page 31)
Funny Families Replace Fast-Patter Comedians

In show business annals, the year 1953 will probably go down as the year when comedians found that telling jokes on TV was no longer a laughing matter. This simple truth was brought home when the networks announced their fall lineups. From the looks of things, you can stand by to see more and more comics abandoning their gag files in favor of a snug family situation comedy. Therein lies TV longevity. At least that's what all the signs indicate as the new season arrives.

Almost entirely responsible for the tremendous surge towards laughs springing from situations instead of gags is of course the fantastically successful I Love Lucy, a show about which very little remains to be said. Since its debut late in 1951, Lucy has run up increasingly astonishing ratings and there's no end in sight. The marital misadventures of Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo as portrayed by Desi Arnaz and Lucille Ball provide no end of joy to TV fans and as a result the TV comedy scene has been entirely reshaped. Lucy and Desi will be back in action Oct. 5 with their entire crew intact.

Far back of Lucy, but still big favorites are a couple of other CBS comedies, Our Miss Brooks and My Friend Irma, and both will return Oct. 2 in their familiar Friday night spots. Irma will be without the considerable services of Cathy Lewis, who played Irma's roommate, which may or may not hamper the show's ratings. But Irma in the person of Marie Wilson will be back just as confused as ever. The whole cast of Miss Brooks from Eve Arden on down will be the same, keeping the show on an even, laugh-paced keel.

A hybrid mixture is the Burns and Allen show which was on before Lucy but never with as high a rating. The combination of George Burns and Gracie Allen is one of the cleverest in the business, with George playing the dual role of a witty commentator.
on the show and a baffled husband in the show. Gracie, of course, is what baffles him. Burns and Allen have benefited from their new time spot in the potent CBS Monday lineup.

My Little Margie, which has received quite a kicking around from CBS to NBC since it came on as a summer replacement for Lucy back in 1952, will be back in still another spot, this time in the Wednesday night slot opposite Arthur Godfrey, formerly occupied by Patti Page. A tough spot indeed. The show has Gale Storm continuing as Margie, making life as miserable as possible for her father, a part handled by the old movie idol, Charles Farrell.

Joan Davis will return on Oct. 14 with I Married Joan, a show with more than a faint resemblance to Lucy. It came on last fall and immediately won high ratings and the producers, content to go along with a good thing, plan no changes. In the also to the eggheads, a group which normally has no truck with TV, comedy or otherwise.

Children In The Act
Ozzie and Harriet, a couple of willing parents in the persons of Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, will be back trying to keep up with their wiser-than-their-years kids, and Stu Erwin will also resume with his wife, June Collyer, in another show furthering the cause of children versus their parents. Both shows are variations on the George Bernard Shaw theme that parents and kids just weren’t meant to get along. Both will be on Friday nights on ABC.

Peg Lynch and Alan Bunce, a couple of wise birds, resumed their bickering on Ethel and Albert on Aug. 29. Thus far this show has won wide critical acclaim but its audience, though loyal, remains small. Other comedies whose success has been only mild thus far but which are out to take another whack at it include Life of Riley on Oct. 2, starring William Bendix in another of those family comedies where father never knows best, and Private Secretary with Ann Sothern.

Dennis Day Returns
Dennis Day, back Oct. 2, has a comedy show that doesn’t pay too much attention to its story line just so it can get out of the way to let Dennis turn loose his Irish tenor voice. Amos ‘n’ Andy, the old radio immortal that never quite made it on TV, has 52 films available as a syndication for any station in the country, which means that some cities may not see them and others have seen them already and may see them again.

A Date With Judy is another show with a loyal fandom. Persistent demands brought this back to ABC.

In the brand new show category are some very promising items. Ray Milland, always a deft hand at movie comedy, is blossoming forth in Meet Mr. McNutley, concerning an absent-minded school-teacher and basketball coach. My Favorite Husband, starring luscious movie actress Joan Caulfield, is based on the old Mr. and Mrs.

Continued on Page 23.
SPACE SHIPS AHoy

Mars Is Just Around The Corner
As Kids' Shows Roam The Galaxy

Parents, educators and psychologists concerned about the viewing habits of the younger set can throw cowboy hero-worship worries to the western winds. Hopalong, Rogers and Autry will be around all right, but a good many of our youngsters will be off in space. The older generation will fare best by boning up on the Jovian moons (all 12 of them), M 13, Andromeda, and a few of the more distant galaxies.

The fall line-up for children's shows includes about as much interplanetary and outer-space travel as any earthbound parent can cope with.

Captain Video, veteran commander of the supersonic jet, the galaxy, and a daily serial, goes into its fifth year (same time, same network) of stalking crime syndicates through space. The Captain's trusty Boy Ranger and Spartak remain faithfully at his side.

Bring On The Brainograph

Space Patrol, a Saturday morning show, continues to keep the space lanes clear for interstellar travel. Despite some terrifyingly close calls and death-defying missions, no one is ever killed and death is unknown to this show. Instead, the paralyzer ray gun is used. This puts victims into suspended animation until evil is plucked out of the brain—by the brainograph, naturally. Troublemakers eventually become rehabilitated to the good and useful life.

Rod Brown of the Rocket Rangers, a weekly show on since last April, rockets straight into the fall season, non-stop. Rod will keep right on upholding law and order and protecting life and property in the celestial regions. Tom Corbett, Space Cadet, is a Saturday morning offering from Du Mont which follows standard procedure in the war against evil.

Atom Squad, a live space opera, concerns a versatile group of young men who are set up to cope with earthly as well as space problems. The pattern set, they will go along, as they recently did, smashing the plans of a would-be dictator who wanted to stop the moon in its orbit. As if this couldn't hold us for the season, there's Captain Midnight, a violent series involving fiendish people and schemes, and death
ray machines. Then, there's Flash Gordon. Flash and the Captain are syndicated films.

On the high adventure side, Don Winslow of the Navy, Renfrew of the Royal Mounted, Superman, Terry and the Pirates, and Sky King continue, at the standard times, to charge the airwaves with excitement.

In the animal league Zoo Parade is an example of how an educational show can be presented entertainingly. Jim Hurlbut and Marlin Perkins, director of Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo, will go on amusing viewers.

The Big Top and Super Circus cavort into the fall season without a stop. Magic Clown is another show with circus atmosphere.

Science Interpreted

Mr. Wizard, explaining science for the layman, will continue without a pause. Don Herbert, who created it, and who writes and acts the title role, is not only interesting, but exception-ally well-informed.

Happily, plans have been made for Kukla, Fran and Ollie. Fran Allison, impish Kukla, and the sophisticated Oliver J. Dragon return with all the Kuklapolitans to NBC.

Another bright aspect of the fall picture is Excursion, NBC's junior version of Omnibus.

Ding-Dong School, the love of the nursery school set and the joy of busy mothers, stays on, intact, with Dr. Frances R. Horwich.

All This, And Howdy, Too

Howdy Doody stays on, unchanged, except for the varied doings of bewildering Clarabell, who is probably better understood by the pre-school mind. Rootie-Kazootie is being seen via syndicated film.

A show youngsters should like is Crusader Rabbit. This is a five-minute animated cartoon based on a Don Quixote-like character.

ABC has two new morning shows, Tootsie Hippodrome and Smilin' Ed's Gang, while CBS has the Bill Baird puppet show introduced during the summer. Time for Beany and Johnny Jupiter, formerly network shows, are being syndicated to local TV stations, as is Ramar of the Jungle.
There's MORE Drama

New Full Hour, Half Hour Plays Set By Networks

Those non-TV viewers who are forced to buy tickets at a Broadway box office to see an occasional play might well envy set-owners the wealth of good dramatic fare which is to be served up to them during the 1953-54 season. There will be more drama, both live and on film, during the coming season than ever before.

Probably the most significant aspect of TV's new drama season is that there are to be six hour-long programs on the air—two more than last year. Besides the four which bypassed their summer vacations to remain on the air, including Kraft Theater, Robert Montgomery Presents, Studio One and TV Playhouse, two other major hour shows will premiere this fall—U.S. Steel Theater and the expanded ABC Album.

More Half-Hour Shows

But the six hour-long shows will be only scratching the surface of the TV dramas in store this year. Besides such long-time favorite half-hour programs as Fireside Theater, Lux Video Theater, Suspense, Danger, Ralph Edwards' This Is Your Life and others, a number of promising new half-hour shows premiere.

Loretta Young is to make her TV debut on a regular series as star and hostess of A Letter to Loretta. In this one, to be seen Sunday nights on NBC starting this week, letters written to the movie star by fans seeking advice will be dramatized. Arlene Dahl will make her TV bow as hostess of Pepsi-Cola Theater, half-hour dramas to be telecast on ABC.

Du Mont has signed Joseph Schildkraut, the noted actor, for its new Personal Appearance Theater, which starts later this month. Schildkraut will be host of the series and also star occasionally in the first 13 programs, which are to be telecast Tuesday nights immediately following
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's *Life Is Worth Living*. Also on the list of half-hour programs are several new ones which debuted during the summer, such as *Medallion Theater* and *Revlon Mirror Theater*.

Of importance to the hour-long shows is the word “original.” With the exception of an occasional new novel, the producers have about exhausted the available supply of plays and stories which can be adapted to TV. As a result, the emphasis will be on plays written specifically for TV. That will benefit viewers, since it's often been proved that a play tailored to TV comes off better than an adaptation.

**Delay Switch To Films**

Also to be noted is the fact that each of these hour-long plays will continue live for the new season. The economics of TV probably played its share in this decision—switching from live to film would almost double the cost of each week's show.

Viewers are in for another dramatic treat this year with the advent of Robert E. Sherwood, Pulitzer prize-winning playwright, into the TV writing ranks. Sherwood has contracted with NBC to turn out six original plays during the season. These are to be staged live, but there is no set schedule for their presentation. It is expected that the first one, a Biblical story, will be telecast during the Christmas season as part of NBC's special holiday offerings.

**Steel Theater Debuts**

The new *U.S. Steel Theater* is to be produced by ABC in conjunction with the Theater Guild. No starting date has been specified. It will spotlight top Broadway and Hollywood stars in outstanding dramas, similar to radio's long-run *Theater Guild on the Air*. Besides marking the entry of U.S. Steel into the TV sponsorship lineup, the series also marks the first time in five years that the Guild has been associated with TV. The new *ABC Album*, which is to alternate with the *Steel* show Tuesday nights on ABC, will be similar to the original half-hour series last spring. It is to serve as a showcase for new TV plays and potential new programs.

*Lux Video Theater* has moved from New York to Hollywood. In addition, there is a possibility that *Lux* may switch to a full hour Thursday nights on CBS this winter.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., will continue as host and occasional star of his adventure dramas, most of which are filmed in England. Adolphe Menjou's *My Favorite Story* also continues
without change. Fireside Theater, which resumed Sept. 1 after its vacation, now has movie star Gene Raymond as program host, although Frank Wisbar continues as producer.

Ralph Edwards will surprise stars like Dinah Shore and George Montgomery.

and director. Herbert Marshall will again be host of The Unexpected, the telefilm dramas featuring O. Henry-type endings.

The three film series which have introduced most Hollywood stars to TV will continue in that direction. Ford Theater and Playhouse of Stars are on the air with no change, and Four Star Playhouse, telecast alternate Thursday nights last season, will be seen each Thursday night this year. Cavalcade of America, with its filmed dramatizations of famous events in American history, shifts from NBC to Monday nights on ABC this season.

The half-hour live shows on TV will also be back unchanged. Both Circle Theater and Hall of Fame have already returned from their summer vacations. Sarah Churchill returns to the latter program as hostess and occasional star the first week in October. This show, as it did last season, will present an occasional "special," such as the Christmas week telecast of Amahl and the Night Visitors and a possible two-hour telecast of Macbeth, starring Maurice Evans.

This Is Your Life, which has been repeating for the summer the 13 shows of last season judged best by viewers, resumes its live schedule Sept. 30, when Ralph Edwards again will try to surprise big-name personalities and average citizens with the stories of their lives. Suspense, Danger and The Web, on the air all summer, will retain their emphasis on melodrama.

Soundstage Continues

Another half-hour program which debuted during the summer is Campbell Soundstage, which continues Friday nights on NBC. This is the program which replaced Aldrich Family.

City Hospital, the dramatic series purporting to be based on incidents which might occur in a large metropolitan hospital, will be telecast alternate Thursday nights in the new season. With Melville Ruick continuing to star as the doctor, it will rotate with Place the Face.

Peggy Wood, Judson Laire and others in the Mama cast have returned to their same Friday night time period on CBS. Big Story comes back to NBC Friday nights with its dramatizations of famous achievements by newspaper reporters. Tales of Tomorrow continues as a science fiction series for adults.

Telefilms Repeated

Several telefilm dramatic series originally telecast as network shows will be making the rounds of local TV stations this year under new titles. Thus, a number of telefilms which originally were aired as Fireside Theater are now being telecast on local stations under the pseudonyms of Strange Adventure, Royal Playhouse and Your TV Theater. The telefilms now known as Play of the Week were seen originally as Playhouse of Stars.

Famous Playhouse was known originally as Chevron Theater and Story Theater was known as Your Show Time, one of the pioneer telefilm series. Hollywood Half Hour was originally Silver Theater. Other telefilm series to be aired locally under various titles are Jewelers Showcase, Invitation Playhouse and Little Theater. Each of these features name stars in different stories each week.
No New Releases Expected But Nearly 2000 Films Are Now In Circulation

SURPRISINGLY, many people consider old movies to be on a par with the best entertainment on the air. They have a quaint charm all their own, bringing to life the past three decades as no history book could recall them, recreating the youthful glory of now older stars and, above all, telling a story, a point too often missed by today’s tailor-made TV shows.

The audience’s apparently insatiable hunger for these relics of another day has amazed and delighted the TV sta-

tion owner. He has leaned so heavily on this crutch, however, that he is now beginning to worry about what happens when (1) the supply begins to run out, and (2) the audience begins to clamor for newer and better films.

Actually, except for those cities with three or more stations, the supply of old features is far from running out. At last count, there were approximately 1750 of them making the TV rounds, which means that a station conceivably could run three a day for more than a year and a half without once repeating itself. New York and Los Angeles, however, with
seven stations each, have long since reached the we've-seen-it-before stage, but still without any serious squawk from the viewers.

While there is no immediate prospect for any flood of new films for TV (i.e., features made within the past 10 or 15 years by the major studios such as Fox, MGM, Warners, Universal and RKO), there is still a small trickle of independently made films being made available to TV stations. Among the better ones just now making the rounds for the first time are such films as Marlene Dietrich in The Blue Angel, Anna Neagle in Victoria the Great, Ronald Colman in Champagne for Caesar, Edmund O'Brien in D.O.A., Mickey Rooney in The Big Wheel, a group of 40 British pictures made by Alexander Korda, 20 Warner Oland Charlie Chan films and 20 Zane Grey features starring such people as Gary Cooper, John Wayne, Alan Ladd, Robert Cummings, Richard Arlen, Randy Scott and Victor Jory. Also being made available is something called Dangerous Years, with, not starring, Marilyn Monroe, made back in the days when she was just another blonde trying to break into pictures.

Returning to TV circulation after a year and a half on the shelf are such films as Sabu in Elephant Boy, C. Aubrey Smith and Ralph Richard-son in Four Feathers, Robert Donat in The Ghost Goes West and Charles Laughton in The Private Life of Henry the Eighth.

For those who like Italian fare in its purest form, no less than 104 pictures will soon be ready for release—with an English language soundtrack dubbed in. Stars include Anna Magnani, Silvana Mangano, Vittorio Gassman, Silvana Pampanini, Alida Valli, Eleanor Rossi and Rossano Brazzi.

What About New Ones?

But the big $64 question—when do we get to see the really good older pictures?—brings nothing but weary headshaking from Hollywood's major studio executives. It will be, they keep saying, a long, long time before the Lana Turners, the Betty Grables, the Judy Garlands and all the others will be seen on TV in their not-so-old pictures. The studios are carrying these films on their books at a value of precisely $1 per picture, and their value to the Nation's motion picture theaters is rapidly becoming even less than that as theater after theater converts to wide screen, CinemaScope, 3-D and all the other new forms of motion picture entertainment.

Here's The Answer

Why, then, can't TV have the old so-called "flat" pictures? If they're worth only $1 to the studios and not even that to the theaters, why can't they be released to TV? It's a good question. Unfortunately, it has a good answer. Briefly, it goes like this:

When a motion picture is made, the studio which made it has to sell it. It has to be sold to the man who owns the neighborhood theater.

And if the distributor were to turn around and sell all the old Lana Turner pictures to TV, the exhibitor would scream like a badly wounded eagle. He would accuse the distributor of ruining his business—putting Lana Turner on TV and thereby keeping all his potential customers home instead of coming to the theater and watching Rock Hudson.
THE summer breather is over for the big, opulent variety shows. At the first sign of a fallen leaf, TV's brain trusts must roll up their sleeves, spit on their hands and go to battle with a variety show's biggest nemesis—that it eats up material faster than most human beings can turn it out.

Paradoxically, the two top-rated variety shows in the medium (Talent Scouts and Godfrey & Friends) don't need any crew of writers grinding out material every seven days. Not with a fellow named Arthur Godfrey around. The fabulous Redhead, who philosophizes on anything from our National air defense to care of the heart, is the principal reason why Talent Scouts and Godfrey & Friends will probably lead the Nielsen parade again this year.

Judging from the fall schedule the boys will fight it out with virtually the same group of stars as last season. Most of the big names are back, two new ones have joined the brigade. Beginning September 29, Milton Berle, Ruthie Gilbert, et al., will perform to the tune of scripter Goodman Ace's talented typewriter just as they did last season. Berle will take every fourth week off, with Bob Hope moving over to fill in while the original Mr. Television takes a breather. Hope debuts October 20. Three original Robert Sherwood plays will be introduced on this time spot during the season.

Your Show of Shows is planning fairly extensive changes in format. Producer Max Liebman, in an ef-

Bob Hope, upper right, will take over for Milton Berle every fourth week; Godfrey's variety shows rank high.
fort to eliminate what he calls “the element of predictability,” is going to go along with a smaller week-to-week cast (Caesar, Coca, Carl Reiner and Howard Morris). Martha Raye, and later other stars, will take over every fourth week.

Thus, Your Show of Shows, like the Berle program, is operating only three weeks out of four with another review-type show taking the pressure off. Liebman hopes to hypo Show’s ratings with occasional guest appearances of name stars such as Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, Judy Garland and Betty Hutton. His only problem now is landing ’em. Nat “King” Cole and Anna Maria Alberghetti have already signed.

TV pioneer Ed Sullivan, head man of Toast of the Town, is liable to come up with a new slant for his baby at anytime. Ed has announced that he intends to feature Broadway plays and players more this season than before.

NBC’s Colgate Comedy Hour is leading off with its two aces when Martin & Lewis explode before the cameras October 4. Following them on October 11 will be the Schnoz himself, Jimmy Durante. Also on will be Eddie Cantor, Donald O’Connor, Abbott and Costello, Betty Hutton, Sonja Henie and George Gobel.

Jessel, Bolger On Air

Oddly enough, the only new faces in the variety picture this season are two veteran campaigners, Ray Bolger and George Jessel. Jessel will play—to no one’s surprise—the role of toastmaster which will give his vehicle some thread of continuity. The show, dubbed The Georgie Jessel Show, starts in the early fall. Bolger, who once had the whole Nation singing “Once In Love With Amy,” hopes to spring some new variety ideas.

The perennial variety favorites will all be back at their familiar posts, everything status quo. Jackie Gleason and his gallery of funny characterizations return to the Saturday night CBS slot. Helping punctuate the nonsense will be Audrey Meadows and Art Carney. The Stork Club, with boniface Sherman Billingsley showcasing professional acts while letting his viewers ogle the Champagne Set, will continue uninterrupted on Saturdays for CBS. This Is Show Business also returns to business.

Sammy Davis, Jr., has a new variety show on ABC. On CBS, Jack Benny will replace Private Secretary at regular intervals.

Talent quests still have a charmer’s hold on the public and three such shows are being afforded network airtime. Leading the parade is the venerable Original Amateur Hour with affable Ted Mack giving the tyro performers encouragement. The Major Bowes-inspired program will remain in its present NBC time slot, being beamed each Saturday night preceding Your Show of Shows.

Talent Shows Return

Talent Patrol, the soldier-talent hunt emceed by Arlene Francis, will continue through the season on ABC. The Dennis James-emceed half hour for hopefuls, Chance of a Lifetime,
is still rolling after 18 consecutive months of telecasting.

Currently scheduled and unchanged variety programs you'll be seeing this season include Guide Right, Du Mont's variety stanza to aid Army enlistments; You Asked For It, ABC's package that stresses the unusual, and the Du Mont veteran, Broadway to Hollywood.

The Old American Barn Dance, a filmed feature, will be making the rounds.

NBC brings the delectable Dinah Shore back for her Tuesday and Thursday series beginning October 6. And the erstwhile Army corporal, Eddie Fisher, will continue to sock across the pop tunes on Dinah's off days. The CBS lineup is equally imposing. Casual Perry Como rejoins the Fontanne Sisters and Mitchell Ayres for his three-a-week song fests, while popular Jane Froman handles the early evening slot on Tuesday and Thursday. Pianist Liberace, who has a series of filmed quarter hours on a number of stations, is another entry.

New Singer Joins Cast

Your Hit Parade, which kicked off the new season last Saturday, has taken on a new singer and a new sponsor. Singer June Valli has been replaced by Gisele Mackenzie.

Classical and semi-classical music finds its favorite TV sounding board in the NBC offering, Voice of Firestone, which continues in its usual slot.

The Fred Waring Show returns with all the regular cast members for another three-out-of-four-weeks proposition. Every fourth week, General Electric Theater will substitute. Rumor has it that TV-shy Bing Crosby will do a show this season during an off-Waring week.

Paul Whiteman and his TV Teen Club will be on ABC. The same network will present Orchid Award alternately from New York and Hollywood. The Arthur Murray Party, cut to 15 minutes, is on NBC. Dotty Mack introduces a new ABC pantomime show.

Today, with vaudeville considered dead, you might say television plays the Palace every night.

---

Norman Rockwell says:
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DRAGNET TOPS IN REALITY
BUT PRIVATE EYES ARE
STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

THE last time anyone counted them—and it was not an easy task—there was a total of 26 varied and assorted mystery shows on TV, not including those with small local distribution.

Dragnet is one of the three top mystery programs established as possessing a high degree of originality. All three continue on the air for the new season, along with the other 23 which range in quality from good to indifferent. Oddly enough, though, the most popular form of mystery show—that pertaining to the legendary activities of the private eye—is not included among the three standouts. Quite possibly because the real-life private eye is no standout himself.

What the critics rate as the second best whodunit on the air, Foreign Intrigue, is filmed in Europe by young Sheldon Reynolds and displays a gratifying quality of writing, direction and acting.

The third best, according to the critics, is the original Gangbusters, now being syndicated throughout the country as Captured. A lot of money was spent on these 13 films, based on Phillips H. Lord's old Gangbusters radio program, and it shows.

For the rest, let it be said that the quantity is plentiful. Despite the presence of at least a dozen fairly well-known movie names in the TV mys-

Continued on Page 30
Chicago Teletype

Since this special issue of TV GUIDE previews the fall television scene, Chicago Teletype this week will be devoted to a digest of TV newcomers and returnees to the Windy City. Here are some advance tips on fall viewing:

WBKB keeps pace with the youngsters by launching two new junior shows. Angel Casey debuts at noon Sept. 26 with Quizdown, a TV adaptation of radio's long-standing competition between two student teams. At 11:30 AM, also Sept. 26, the Story Time sessions bow with Irene Wicker narrating "Cinderella" against a background of singing, dancing and pantomiming.

Superman wings his way to a 5 PM spot Saturdays on WBKB from his former 7:30 PM Friday perch starting Oct. 3. And Captain Midnight lands in the 3 PM Sunday lineup on Channel 7.

Incidentally, Bergen Evans' new discussion show, Cabbages and Kings, skedded for the ABC network will not be seen in Chicago, according to latest reports. No time for it in WBKB's crowded lineup.

The Abbott and Costello comedy film series usurps Mr. Wizard's 6 PM Saturday slot on WNBQ, while Don Herbert moves his science experiments back to 5:30 PM. WNBQ has also found an opening for Alex Dreier's unique Man On The Go, a "reporter's report to the people." Show debuts at 9:45 PM Sept. 22.

Mal Bellair's student panel quizzer, What's The Answer?, moves from Channel 7 to Channel 9 (WGN-TV) Oct. 3 in the 5:30 PM spot. Also on WGN-TV, Times Square Playhouse debuts Sept. 23 at 9 PM with Herbert Marshall as narrator of the filmed drama series Spotlight Playhouse, a series of first run half-hour dramas, bows at 8:30 PM Oct. 8 on Channel 9.

Shows in the Works: The proposed Jerry Lester variety opus (suggested as another Chicago origination) has run up against some snarls. Chicago advertising agents Richard Hirsch and Ben Kaye, who have been promoting the package since July, are having trouble clearing network or regional time unless they roll their brainchild against heavy competition.
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Consistently
the best in TV entertainment

Burr Tillstrom's
KUKLA, FRAN AND OLLIE
Sundays
3:00 pm

ANIMAL PLAYTIME
with
Win Stracke
Monday thru
Friday
12:30 pm

WHO SAID THAT?
with
Walter Kiernan
Mondays
9:30 pm

WNBQ
NBC
CHANNEL 5
A
A to Z of Cookery Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 A.M., (9)
Abbott & Costello Sun., 5:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 3 to Sat., 6:00 P.M., (5)
ABC Album Alt. Tues., 8:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 27)
Action in the Aft. Mon. thru Fri., 2:30 P.M., (2)
Adventure Sun., 5:00 P.M., (2)
Adventure Time Mon. thru Fri., 5:30 P.M., (7)
Adventures of Kit Carson Sun., 2:30 P.M., (7)
All About Baby Mon. thru Fri., 1:00 P.M., (7)
All Star Revue Every Fourth Sat., 8:00 P.M., (5)
(Starts Oct. 3)
Allen, Ed Tues. and Thurs., 10:30 A.M., (7)
Allen, Spencer Mon. thru Fri., 6:30 P.M., (9)
Mon. thru Fri., 6:45 P.M., (9)
Amateur Hour Sun., 12:30 P.M., (7)
American Forum of the Air Sun., 1:30 P.M., (5)
American Inventory Sat., 11:30 A.M., (5)
Angel Casey Show Mon. thru Fri., 5:00 P.M., (7)
Angell, Jack Mon. thru Fri., 5:50 P.M., (5)
Animal Playtime Mon. thru Fri., 12:30 P.M., (5)
Arnold, Eddy Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 P.M., (5)
Arthur Murray Party Sun., 8:30 P.M., (2)
Ask the Man Sun., 8:30 P.M., (7)
Atcher, Bob Mon. thru Fri., 5:30 P.M., (5)
Sun., 3:30 P.M., (7)
Atom Squad Mon. thru Fri., 4:00 P.M., (5)
B
Baird Puppets Tues. and Thurs., 10:15 A.M., (2)
Barber, Red Sat., 5:45 P.M., (2)
Barry, Norman Sun. thru Fri., 10:30 P.M., (5)
Baseball With the Girls Before baseball games 12:45 P.M., (9)
Batting Practice Before baseball games 1:00 P.M., (9)
Beat the Clock Sat., 6:30 P.M., (2)
Bennetts, The Mon. thru Fri., 10:15 A.M., (5)
Bentley, Julian Mon. thru Fri., 6:15 P.M., (2)
Berle, Milton Alternate Tues., 7:00 P.M., (5)
(Starts Sept. 29)
Beulah Karney Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 A.M., (7)
Beulah Show Tues., 6:30 P.M., (7)
Sat., 12:00 Noon, (7)
Big Pay Off Mon. thru Fri., 2:00 P.M., (2)
Sun., 7:00 P.M., (5)
Big Picture Mon., 9:30 P.M., (7)
Wed., 8:00 P.M., (7)
Sat., 9:30 P.M., (7)
Sun., 9:30 P.M., (5)
Big Story Fri., 8:00 P.M., (5)
Big Top Sat., 11:00 A.M., (2)
Big Town Thurs., 8:30 P.M., (2)
Blind Date Tues., 7:00 P.M., (9)
Bob and Kay Show Mon. thru Fri., 1:00 P.M., (5)
Bob and Ray Mon., 6:30 P.M., (5)
Bob Crosby Show Mon. thru Fri., 2:30 P.M., (2)
Bogler, Ray Thurs., 8:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 8)
Bonino Sat., 7:00 P.M., (5)
Boston Blackie Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (9)
Bowling Sat., 7:30 P.M., (7)
Boxing Fri., 9:00 P.M., (5)
Sat., 8:00 P.M., (7)
Mon., 8:30 P.M., (9)
Wed., 9:00 P.M., (2)
Break the Bank Mon. thru Fri., 2:00 P.M., (5)
Breakfast with O’Neil Mon. thru Fri., 11:00 A.M., (7)
Brent, Stuart Mon. thru Fri., 1:15 P.M., (7)
Brickhouse, Jack Sat., 8:15 P.M., (9)
Bride and Groom Mon. thru Fri., 11:00 A.M., (2)
Burns and Allen Mon., 7:00 P.M., (2)
C
Capt. Midnight Sun., 3:00 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 4)
Captain Video Mon. thru Fri., 6:00 P.M., (9)
Cartoons Mon. thru Fri., 9:15 A.M., (7)
Sun., 3:00 P.M., (7)
Cavalcade of America Tues., 6:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Sept. 29)
Chance of a Lifetime Fri., 9:00 P.M., (9)
Chicago Cards Football Club Mon., 9:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Sept. 28)
Chicagoland Newsreel Mon. thru Fri., 6:45 P.M., (9)
Childcraft Show Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 A.M., (7)
Christophers, The Sat., 6:45 P.M., (9)
Sun., 9:45 A.M., (5)
Circle Theater Tues., 8:30 P.M., (5)
Cisco Kid Sun., 2:00 P.M., (7)
City Desk Sun., 2:00 P.M., (5)
City Hospital Alternate Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (2)
Coke Time Wed. and Fri., 6:30 P.M., (5)
Comeback Fri., 8:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 2)
Comedy Circus Alternate Sat., 10:30 A.M., (7)
Comedy Hour Sun., 7:00 P.M., (5)
(Starts Oct. 4)
Como, Perry Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:45 P.M., (2)
Connors, Dorsey Mon. thru Fri., 6:15 P.M., (5)
Sun. thru Fri., 10:10 P.M., (5)
Considine, Bob Tues., 9:30 P.M., (5)
Conway, Jim Mon. thru Fri., 8:55 A.M., (2)
Courtsey Hour Fri., 10:00 P.M., (7)
Creative Cookery Mon. thru Fri., 11:00 A.M., (5)
Crowley, Ruth Mon. thru Fri., 1:00 P.M., (7)
Curbstone Cut Up Mon. thru Fri., 5:45 P.M., (9)
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### D
- **Danger** .......... Tues., 9:00 P.M., (2)
- **Dangerous Assignment** Fri., 9:00 P.M., (7)
- **Date With Judy** .......... Wed., 6:30 P.M., (7)
- **Day, Dennis** .......... Fri., 7:00 P.M., (5)
  - (Starts Oct. 2)
- **Death Valley Days Alternate Fris., 8:00 P.M., (7)**
- **Moves Oct. 8 to Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (7)**
- **Dick Tracy** .......... Fri., 9:30 P.M., (7)
- **Ding Dong School** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 A.M., (5)
- **Doorway to Danger** .......... Thurs., 7:30 P.M., (7)
- **Double or Nothing** .......... Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:00 P.M., (2)
- **Dowds, The** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 1:30 P.M., (7)
- **Down You Go** .......... Fri., 9:30 P.M., (9)
- **Dr. Fixum** .......... Mon., 10:30 P.M., (7)
- **Dragnet** .......... Thurs., 8:00 P.M., (5)
- **Draw With Me** .......... Sat., 10:15 A.M., (9)
- **Drees, Jack** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 6:10 P.M., (7)
- **Dreier, Alex** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 6:05 P.M., (5)
  - Sun., 10:15 P.M., (5)
- **Duggan, Tom** .......... Tues. thru Fri., 11:10 P.M., (7)
  - Sat., 6:00 P.M., (7)

### E
- **Eddy Arnold** .......... Show, The Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 P.M., (5)
- **Edwards, Douglas** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 6:30 P.M., (2)
- **Elmer the Elephant** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 5:00 P.M., (5)
- **Elson, Bob** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 6:00 P.M., (2)
- **Erwin, Stu** .......... Fri., 6:30 P.M., (7)
  - Wed., 7:30 P.M., (7)
- **Ethel and Albert** .......... Sat., 6:30 P.M., (5)
- **Ethel Barrymore Theater** .......... Sun., 9:30 P.M., (9)
- **Excursion** .......... Sun., 2:30 P.M., (5)

### F
- **Faces in the Window** .......... Tues., 11:45 P.M., (5)
- **Fairbanks, Douglas, Jr.** .......... Tues., 9:30 P.M., (9)
- **Faith for Today** .......... Sun., 11:30 A.M., (7)
- **Farm and Town** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 6:45 A.M., (5)
- **Farmtown U.S.A.** .......... Sat., 5:00 P.M., (2)
- **Favorite Story** .......... Fri., 9:30 P.M., (2)
- **Fentress, Steve** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 11:30 A.M., (9)
- **Fireside Theater** .......... Tues., 8:00 P.M., (5)
- **Fisher, Eddie** .......... Wed. and Fri., 6:30 P.M., (5)
- **Flynn, Fayeh** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 P.M., (2)
- **Fogarty, Paul** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 A.M., (9)
- **Follow Your Heart** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:45 A.M., (5)
- **Football** .......... Sat., 2:45 P.M., (5)
- **Football Preview** .......... Sat., 2:30 P.M., (5)
- **Football Scoreboard** .......... Sat., 5:00 P.M., (5)
- **Footlights Theater** .......... Fri., 8:30 P.M., (2)
- **For Men** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:25 P.M., (2)
- **Ford Theater** .......... Thurs., 8:30 P.M., (5)
- **Foreign Intrigue** .......... Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (5)
- **Four Star Playhouse** .......... Thurs., 7:30 P.M., (2)
- **Frank Leahy Show** .......... Sun., 6:30 P.M., (7)
  - (Starts Sept. 27)
- **Froman, Jane** .......... Tues. and Thurs., 6:45 P.M., (2)
- **Front Page Detective** .......... Sun., 7:30 P.M., (9)
- **Frontiers of Faith** .......... Sun., 12:30 P.M., (5)

### G
- **Gabby Hayes** .......... Show .......... Mon. thru Fri., 4:15 P.M., (5)
- **Garfield Goose** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 5:00 P.M., (2)
- **Garry Moore Show** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 12:30 P.M., (2)
- **G. E. Theater** .......... Sun., 8:00 P.M., (2)
- **Gene Autry Show** .......... Tues., 7:00 P.M., (2)
- **Gene Autry Time** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 5:30 P.M., (2)
- **George Jessel Show** .......... Sun., 5:30 P.M., (7)
- **Glamour Girl** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 A.M., (5)
- **Gleason, Jackie** .......... Sat., 7:00 P.M., (2)
- **Godfrey and Friends** .......... Mon. thru Thurs., 9:00 A.M., (2)
  - Wed., 7:00 P.M., (2)
- **Godfrey's Talent Scouts** .......... Mon., 7:30 P.M., (2)
- **Goldbergs, The** .......... Fri., 7:00 P.M., (5)
- **Graham, Billy** .......... Sun., 9:00 P.M., (7)
- **Greatest Fights** .......... Fri., 9:45 P.M., (5)
- **Griffin, Wayne** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:50 A.M., (7)
  - Mon. thru Fri., 6:25 P.M., (7)
- **Guiding Light** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 11:45 A.M., (2)

### H
- **Hall of Fame** .......... Sun., 4:00 P.M., (5)
  - (Starts Sept. 27)
- **Happy Pirates** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 12:00 Noon, (7)
- **Harness Racing** .......... Tues. and Thurs., 11:00 A.M., (5)
- **Harrington, John** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:15 P.M., (5)
  - Mon. thru Fri., 10:30 P.M., (2)
- **Harvey, Paul** .......... Mon., Thurs., Sat., 9:00 P.M., (7)
- **Hawks Falls** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 A.M., (5)
- **Hi Ladies** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 12:00 Noon, (9)
- **Hit Parade** .......... Sat., 9:30 P.M., (5)
- **Hobby Time** .......... Sat., 5:15 P.M., (5)
- **Homicide Squad** .......... Wed., 8:30 P.M., (7)
  - (Starts Oct. 7)
- **Horse Races** .......... Sat., About 2:45 P.M., (2)
- **How Does Your Garden Grow?** .......... Sun., 1:00 P.M., (5)
- **Howard Miller Show** .......... Fri., 11:00 P.M., (5)
- **Howdy Doody Time** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 4:30 P.M., (5)
- **Hurlbut, Jim** .......... Fri., 10:15 P.M., (5)
- **Hurleigh, Robert F.** .......... Mon. thru Fri., 5:30 P.M., (9)

### I
- **I Love Lucy** .......... Mon., 8:00 P.M., (2)
  - (Starts October 5)
- **I'll Buy That** .......... Fri., 10:00 A.M., (2)
  - Tues. and Thurs., 1:00 P.M., (2)
- **I'm the Law** .......... Tues., 10:30 P.M., (7)
- **Industry on Parade** .......... Sat., Noon, (2)
- **Into the Night** .......... Sat., 11:30 P.M., (2)
- **Invitation Playhouse** .......... Wed., 8:30 P.M., (7)
- **It's News to Me** .......... Sat., 9:30 P.M., (2)
- **I've Got A Secret** .......... Wed., 8:30 P.M., (2)

### J
- **Jack Benny Show** .......... Sun., 6:30 P.M., (2)
  - (Periodically starting Sept. 13)
- **Jack Eigen Show** .......... Mon., 11:10 P.M., (7)
- **Jackie Gleason Show** .......... Sat., 7:00 P.M., (2)
- **Jamie** .......... Mon., 6:30 P.M., (7)
  - (Starts Sept. 28)
- **Jane Froman Show** .......... Tues. and Thurs., 6:45 P.M., (2)
- **Jet Pilot** .......... Sat., 5:30 P.M., (5)
- **Jewelers Showcase** .......... Alt. Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (7)
- **Johnny Jupiter Show** .......... Sun., 12:00 Noon, (7)
- **Judge For Yourself** .......... Tues., 9:00 P.M., (5)
- **Juke Box Jury** .......... Sun., 8:30 P.M., (7)
  - (Starts Sept. 27)
- **Juvenile Jury** .......... Mon., 8:00 P.M., (5)
K
Kate Smith Hour Mon. thru Fri., 2:00 P.M., (5)
Kids Karnival Kwiz Mon. thru Fri., 5:30 P.M., (5)
Sun., 12:00 Noon, (5)
Kiplinger, Austin Mon. thru Fri., 6:00 P.M., (7)
Kraft Theater Wed., 8:00 P.M., (5)
Thurs., 8:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 15)
Kukla, Fran & Ollie Sun., 3:00 P.M., (5)
Kupcinet, Irv Mon. thru Fri., 10:45 P.M., (2)

L
Ladies Be Seated Mon. thru Fri., 3:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 5)
Ladies Choice Mon. thru Fri., 3:30 P.M., (5)
Lamp unto My Feet Sun., 10:30 A.M., (2)
Laurel and Hardy Time Wed., 7:00 P.M., (7)
Lead Off Man Before baseball games 1:10 P.M., (9)
Lee Phillip Show Mon. thru Fri., 12:25 P.M., (2)
Let's Exercise Mon. thru Fri., 10:30 A.M., (7)
Letter to Loretta Sun., 9:00 P.M., (5)
Liberace Show Wed., 9:30 P.M., (9)
Life Begins At 80 Fri., 8:00 P.M., (9)
Life Is Worth Living Tues., 7:00 P.M., (9)
(Starts Oct. 13)
Life With Mother and Father Sun., 6:00 P.M., (5)
(Starts Nov. 22)
Linkletter's Houseparty Mon. thru Fri., 1:30 P.M., (2)
Live and Learn Sun., 10:30 A.M., (5)
Lone Ranger Sat., 12:00 Noon, (2)
Thurs., 6:30 P.M., (7)
Love of Life Mon. thru Fri., 11:15 A.M., (2)
Lunch with Billy Mon. thru Fri., 12:00 Noon, (2)

M
Mana Fri., 7:00 P.M., (2)
Man Against Crime Fri., 7:30 P.M., (2)
Man Behind the Badge Sun., 8:30 P.M., (2)
(Starts Oct. 11)
Man of the Week Sun., 4:30 P.M., (2)
Man On the Go Tues., 9:45 P.M., (5)
Martin Kane, Private Eye Thurs., 9:00 P.M., (5)
Marx, Groucho Thurs., 7:00 P.M., (7)
Masquerade Party Mon., 8:30 P.M., (2)
Medallion Theater Sat., 9:00 P.M., (2)
Meet Miss Lee Mon. thru Fri., 10:10 P.M., (2)
Meet Mr. McNutley Thurs., 7:00 P.M., (2)
Meet the Press Sun., 5:00 P.M., (5)
Mickey Collis Show Mon. thru Fri., 2:15 P.M., (7)
Mintz, Herbie Mon. thru Fri., 10:45 A.M., (5)
Mirror Theater Sat., 9:30 P.M., (2)
Mitchell, Everett Mon. thru Fri., 6:45 A.M., (5)
Montgomery, Robert Mon., 8:30 P.M., (5)
Movie Quick Quiz Mon. thru Fri., 2:00 P.M., (7)
Movie Serial Mon. thru Fri., 9:30 A.M., (9)
Mr. and Mrs. North Fri., 9:00 P.M., (2)
Mr. Peepers Sun., 6:30 P.M., (5)
Mr. Wizard Sat., 6:00 P.M., (5)
(Moves Oct. 3 to 9:30 P.M.)
Music Combo Mon. thru Fri., 2:15 P.M., (7)
Music Show Tues., 7:30 P.M., (9)
My Favorite Husband Sat., 8:30 P.M., (2)
My Friend Irma Fri., 9:00 P.M., (2)
(Starts Oct. 2)

N
Name That Tune Mon., 7:00 P.M., (5)
Name's the Same Tues., 9:30 P.M., (7)
Nightingale, Earl Mon. thru Fri., 11:45 A.M., (9)
Noontime Comics Mon. thru Fri., 12:00 Noon, (5)
Nothing But the Best Sun., 9:00 P.M., (5)

O
O'Connor, Len Mon. thru Fri., 7:25 A.M., (5)
Mon. thru Fri., 7:55 A.M., (5)
Mon. thru Fri., 8:25 A.M., (5)
Mon. thru Fri., 8:55 A.M., (5)
Old American Barn Dance Wed., 8:00 P.M., (9)
Omnibus Sun., 4:00 P.M., (2)
(Starts Oct. 4)
On Your Account Mon. thru Fri., 3:30 P.M., (5)
On Your Way Wed., 8:30 P.M., (9)
Operation New Horizons Sat., 4:00 P.M., (2)
Orchid Award Sun., 8:15 P.M., (7)
Original Amateur Hour Sat., 7:30 P.M., (5)
Our Miss Brooks Fri., 8:30 P.M., (2)
(Starts Oct. 2)
Ozzie and Harriet Fri., 7:00 P.M., (7)

P
Pantomime Party Sat., 11:00 A.M., (7)
Paul Dixon Show Mon. thru Fri., 2:00 P.M., (9)
Paul Whiteman's TV Teen Club Sat., 6:00 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 3)
Paul Winchell Show Sun., 6:00 P.M., (5)
Pentagon USA Thurs., 3:00 P.M., (2)
Pepsi-Cola Playhouse Fri., 7:30 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 2)
Perry Como Show Mon., Wed., Fri., 6:45 P.M., (2)
Person to Person Fri., 9:30 P.M., (2)
(Starts Oct. 16)
Petticoat Coat Mon. thru Fri., 3:00 P.M., (2)
Pied Piper Show Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 A.M., (7)
Place the Face Alternate Thurs., 9:30 P.M., (2)
Plainclothesman Sun., 8:30 P.M., (9)
Play of the Week Tues., 9:00 P.M., (9)
Playhouse of Stars Fri., 8:00 P.M., (2)
Playskool Theater Sat., 11:00 A.M., (7)
Pope, Francois Mon. thru Fri., 11:00 A.M., (5)
Post-Game Interviews After baseball games 3:45 P.M., (9)
Pride of the Family Fri., 8:00 P.M., (7)
(Starts Oct. 2)
Private Secretary Sun., 6:30 P.M., (2)
Pulpit, The Sun., 9:30 A.M., (5)
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**R**
- Racket Squad  . Mon., 8:00 P.M. (2)
- Ramar of the Jungle  . Thurs., 8:30 P.M. (7)
- Raymer Shine  . Mon. thru Fri., 8:30 A.M. (2)
- Red Buttons Show  . Mon., 8:30 P.M. (2)
- (Starts September 28)
- Reynolds, Frank  . Sun., 12:00 Noon. (2)
- Rocky King  . Sun., 8:00 P.M. (9)
- Rod Brown  . Sat., 10:30 A.M. (2)
- Rootie Kazootie Show Wed. and Fri., 5:15 P.M. (7)
- Roy Rogers Show  . Sun., 5:30 P.M. (5)

**S**
- Saturday Laugh Time  . Sat., 5:00 P.M. (7)
- Search For Tomorrow  . Mon. thru Fri., 11:30 A.M. (2)
- See It Now  . Tues., 9:30 P.M. (2)
- Serial Film  . Sun., 11:30 A.M. (9)
- Shop With O'Reiley  . Mon. thru Fri., 3:30 P.M. (2)
- Shore, Dinah  . Tues., 6:30 P.M. (5)
- (Starts Oct. 6)
- Show of Shows  . Sat., 8:00 P.M. (5)
- Skelton, Red  . Tues., 6:30 P.M. (2)
- Smilin' Ed's Gang  . Sat., 5:30 P.M. (7)
- Space Cadet  . Alt. Sats., 10:30 A.M. (9)
- Space Patrol  . Sat., 10:00 A.M. (7)
- Sports Spot  . Wed., 9:45 P.M. (2)
- Stern, Bill  . Sat., 8:45 P.M. (7)
- Stock Car Races  . Thurs., 8:00 P.M. (9)
- Stork Club  . Sat., 6:00 P.M. (2)
- Story Time  . Sat., 11:30 A.M. (7)
- (Starts Sept. 26)
- Strike It Rich  . Mon. thru Fri., 10:30 A.M. (2)
- Studio One  . Wed., 8:00 P.M. (2)
- Studs and Chet  . Mon., 9:00 A.M. (2)
- Sunday Funnies  . Sun., 10:00 A.M. (5)
- Sunday Punch  . Alt. Sats., 3:30 P.M. (2)
- Super Circus  . Sun., 4:00 P.M. (7)
- Superman  . Fri., 7:30 P.M. (7)
- Suspense  . (Moves Oct. 3 to Sat., 5:00 P.M.)
- Swavey, John C.  . Mon. thru Fri., 6:45 P.M. (5)

**T**
- Talent Patrol  . Sun., 9:30 P.M. (7)
- Talent Showroom  . Sun., 11:00 A.M. (2)
- Terry and the Pirates  . Alt. Fris., 8:00 P.M. (7)
- This Is Show Business  . Tues., 8:00 P.M. (2)
- This Is the Life  . Sat., 6:00 P.M. (9)
- This Is Your Life  . Wed., 9:00 P.M. (5)
- Thomas, Danny  . Tues., 8:00 P.M. (7)
- (Starts Sept. 29)

**W**
- Walt's Workshop  . Fri., 7:30 P.M. (5)
- Ward, Arch  . Mon., 9:45 P.M. (9)
- Weitzel, Tony  . Mon. thru Fri., 6:20 P.M. (5)
- Welcome Travelers  . Mon. thru Fri., 3:30 P.M. (5)
- What's the Answer?  . Sat., 5:30 P.M. (9)
- (Starts Oct. 3)
- What's Your Trouble?  . Sat., 1:00 P.M. (5)
- Wheel of Fortune  . Fri., 9:00 A.M. (2)
- Tues., 7:30 P.M. (2)
- Wild Bill Hickok  . Sun., 1:30 P.M. (7)
- Wilson, Joe  . Mon. thru Fri., 6:10 P.M. (5)
- Winchell, Walter  . Sun., 8:00 P.M. (7)
- Wonderful John Acton  . Tues., 7:30 P.M. (5)
- World Is Yours, The  . Fri., 8:30 P.M. (9)
- Wrestling  . Sat., 8:30 P.M. (9)
- Wed., 8:45 P.M. (7)
- Tues., 8:00 P.M. (9)
- Wrestling On Film  . Sun., 10:30 P.M. (7)

**Y**
- You Are There  . Sun., 5:30 P.M. (2)
- You Asked For It  . Sun., 6:00 P.M. (7)
- Youle, Clint  . Mon. thru Fri., 6:00 P.M. (5)
- Sun. thru Fri., 10:00 P.M. (5)
- Your Figure, Ladies  . Mon. thru Fri., 9:00 A.M. (9)
- Your Future Home  . Sun., 12:15 P.M. (2)
- Your Hit Parade  . Sat., 9:30 P.M. (5)
- Youth Takes a Stand  . Tues., 9:30 P.M. (2)

**Z**
- Zoo Parade  . Sun., 3:30 P.M. (5)
10:30 2 STRIKE IT RICH—Quiz
Warren Hull emcees quiz game with a guest celebrity acting as “helping hand” for needy person unable to appear on show. Guests’ names unavailable.

5 THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN

7 ED ALLEN—Exercises
Fri: Details not available.
Mon: Special bustline exercise.
Tues: Exercise for grace and poise.
Wed: Slimming the hips.
Thurs: Work that waistline.

10:45 5 FOLLOW YOUR HEART—Serial
Stars Sally Brophy, Nancy Sheridan, Louis Hollister and John Seymour.

10:50 7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather

10:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

11:00 2 BRIDE AND GROOM—Wedding
Real-life wedding on TV, emceed by John Nelson who interviews the young couple. Wedding songs by Phil Hanna.

5 FRANCOIS POPE—Recipes
Fri: Pampano en papillote and hot ham bouches.
Mon: Beef bordelaise and chocolate chip chewies.
Tues: Vegetable daise meat platter and chewy pecan prune bars.
Wed: Ham and broccoli rollups in casseroles.
Thurs: Stuffed zucchini and breasts of chicken supreme in casseroles.

7 BREAKFAST WITH O'NEIL
Guests, music and games with Danny, Chet Roble, Nancy Wright, Don Jackoby and The Adorables.

9 MOVIE—Film cut to ½ hour.
Mon, thru Thurs: Details unavailable.

11:15 2 LOVE OF LIFE—Serial
Fri: In the midst of failure and defeat, Van sees her way clearly with Paul.
Mon, thru Thurs: Details unavailable.

11:30 2 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
Details unavailable.

9 STEVE FENTRESS—News

11:45 2 GUIDING LIGHT—Serial
Fri: Details not available.
Mon: Bill comes out of the hospital and makes for the nearest bar.
Tues: Dick diagnoses Kathy’s escapist behavior.
Wed: Bertha’s mother again urges her to divorce Bill.
Thurs: Janet tells Dick that he must face the fact that Robin is not his child.

9 EARL NIGHTINGALE—Chats
Talks on everyday problems.

11:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

---

TV FORECAST OF NEWSHOWS

AND WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS

Returns: Ozzie and Harriet back in their old time spot Friday night at 7:00 . . . Red Buttons, Monday, 8:30 p.m.
. . . See It Now will be seen Tuesday, 9:30 on channel 2. Opening show this week, however, will be an hour long, beginning at 9:00 p.m . . . Jackie Gleason returns to his regular time, 7:00 p.m. Saturday night.

New shows: Marge and Jeff, a fifteen minute husband-wife domestic comedy, will take over the last half of Cap-tain Video’s time at 6:15 p.m., cutting that program also to fifteen minutes. Bad news for the small fry . . . Television’s answer to Dorothy Dix: Loretta Young bows in her new series Letter To Loretta, based on letters received by her, requesting advice on personal matters. Show will be seen Sunday night at 9:00 on channel 5 . . . Dollar A Second, another audience participation quiz, starts Sunday, 9:00 p.m. on channel 9, emceed by Jan Murray.

Sports: The Oregon Ducks clash with the Nebraska Cornhuskers, Saturday, 2:45 p.m., first collegiate football telecast of the season. NBC-TV will carry the game.

Program changes: Mirror Theater moves from NBC to CBS, replacing It’s News To Me, Saturday night at 9:30. Joan Crawford makes her TV debut in this week’s drama titled, “Because I Love Him.” . . . Ann Sothern, Private Secretary, moves to Sunday, 6:30 p.m., channel 2.

Special guests: Harry S. Truman speaks on Sunday’s Excursion, 2:30 channel 5 . . . Mayor Impellitteri, of New York City, and Margaret O’Brien on George Jessel’s show, Sunday at 5:30.
You can tell... you can tell a fine original from a poor copy every time. The same holds true for TV GUIDE. Nowhere can you duplicate its exciting features and detailed, easy-to-read TV listings... 30 weeks for only $3

Fill out and mail the coupon below today!

TV GUIDE—CG, P.O. Box 8019
400 N. Broad St.
Philadelphia 1, Pa.

Yes, enter my subscription to TV GUIDE at the Special Rate of 30 weeks for only $3. My $3 is enclosed.

☐ New  ☐ Renewal  9-18

Name.................................
Address.................................
City...........  Zone....  State........

This order may be given to your newsdealer or mailed to TV GUIDE's subscription office in Philadelphia.

12:00 2 LUNCHEON WITH BILLY
Music session with Billy Leach.

5 NOONTIME COMICS
Johnny Coons narrates a film.

7 HAPPY PIRATES—Kids' Fun
Dick "Two-Ton" Baker entertains with "Magic Day" every Friday.

9 HI LADIES—Jack Payne
Jack Payne emcees with Harold Turner at the organ.

12:25 2 LEE PHILLIP SHOW—Tips
Fashion news for the ladies.

12:30 2 GARRY MOORE SHOW
Garry and Durward Kirby portray Hildegarde and Bertha in a sketch.
Ivan Sanderson exhibits a rare animal. Production number: "Saturday Night in Central Park."

5 ANIMAL PLAYTIME—Kids' Fun
Win Stracke plays his guitar.

7 TIME FOR FUN—Nick Francis
Kids fun with Nicky and Bobo.

12:45 9 BASEBALL WITH THE GIRLS
Jack Brickhouse interviews wives.

12:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

1:00 2 DOUBLE OR NOTHING—Quiz
Bert Parks emcees quiz game.

5 BOB & KAY SHOW—Chats
Kay Westfall, with Norm Barry subbing for Bob Murphy.

7 RUTH CROWLEY—Baby Care
All about nursery schools.

9 "SHE MARRIED A COP"
MOVIE—Policeman is sent to break up party thrown by a producer, and is tricked into signing contract to play a leading role. Phil Reagan.

1:15 7 STEWART BRENT—Discussion
Advice and information for women.

1:30 2 LINKLETTER'S HOUSEPARTY
Guest, Rafael Mendez, trumpet player, and Edith Head, fashion designer.

7 THE DOWDS—Discussion
Betty and Don Dowd.

2:00 2 BIG PAY OFF—Quiz Game
Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson.

5 BREAK THE BANK—Quiz
Bud Collyer emcees.

7 MOVIE QUICK QUIZ—Game
Dick "Two-Ton" Baker emcees.

9 PAUL DIXON SHOW—Music
Pantomimes with Wanda Lewis, Sis Camp.

2:15 7 MIQUEL COLLIS SHOW
Fashion news and shopping hints.
On Utley's Return
We enjoyed Clifton Utley and the news, including his closing comments. We heard he was in the hospital. Has he improved and will he be back again? We feel no one can give the news as well as Utley. — Dale Noe, Eureka, Ill. (Clifton Utley is recuperating at home from what the medics term "an attack of sub-acute bacterial endocarditis." NBC has no word on the date of his scheduled return but says it probably won't be until early 1954.—Ed.)

On Bruce's Departure
I notice that Bruce Lindgren who played Willie on Mr. Wizard's show is missing. What happened to him?—Bill Carroll, Wilmette, Ill. (Buzzy Podewell replaced him last May. At age 13, Bruce outgrew role.—Ed.)

Looking Way Back
Was there or was there not TV in 1936 and was not Bob Hope on it? My husband and I have argued over it and would like the problem settled.—Mrs. Betty LaBatt, Waukegan, Ill. (Although there was experimental TV back in the 30's, it's doubtful that Hope appeared on it. He first tried TV in 1950.—Ed.)

Those Darned Apostrophes
While browsing through your publication, I was amused at the contrast in connotation achieved by the inadvertent use of the apostrophe and letter "s." On your front cover the reader is referred to an article within by the legend, "What's Margaret Truman Doing in TV?" And the title of the article reads, "What Margaret's Doing in TV." Of course, a quick perusal of the subject matter reveals the cover to be correct! —C. V. Christie, Evanston, Ill.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>7 BOB ATCHER—Serial Film</td>
<td>“Texas Renegade,” part 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:05</td>
<td>85:45 9 CURBSTONE CUT UP—Chat</td>
<td>Interviews with Ernie Simon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:10</td>
<td>5 JACK ANGELL—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td>6:00 2 BOB ELSON—Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20</td>
<td>5 CLINT YOULE—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25</td>
<td>7 AUSTIN KIPLINGER—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>9 CAPTAIN VIDEO—Adventures</td>
<td>Adventures into space.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45</td>
<td>5 ALEX DREIER—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:50</td>
<td>6:10 5 JOE WILSON—Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:55</td>
<td>7 JACK DREES—Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>2 JULIAN BENTLEY—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:05</td>
<td>5 DORSEY CONNORS—Travel</td>
<td>A visit to Finland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:10</td>
<td>5 TONY WEITZEL—Comments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:20</td>
<td>6:30 2 DOUGLAS EDWARDS—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>5 EDDIE FISHER SHOW—Music</td>
<td>Guest, John Sebastian, harmonica player.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35</td>
<td>7 STU ERWIN—Comedy Drama</td>
<td>“It’s Just Money.” The Erwin’s win $10,000 in a football pool but find that money can compound problems rather than solve them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>9 SPENCER ALLEN—Local News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>2 PERRY COMO SHOW—Musical</td>
<td>Perry, the Fontanes and Ray Charles Chorus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>5 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:10</td>
<td>9 SPENCER ALLEN—Local News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>7:00 2 MAMA—Domestic Comedy</td>
<td>Nels opens a charge account at the local department store and stocks up on a too-generous supply of clothing in order to impress the girls at work. Peggy Wood and Judson Laire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:20</td>
<td>5 THE GOLDBERGS—Comedy</td>
<td>A special Yom Kippur program featuring the Vladimir Heifetz all-male choir singing the Kol Nidre song. Cantor Charles Bloch will officiate. This show is on film.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25</td>
<td>7 OZZIE AND HARRIET—Comedy</td>
<td>Two new chairs arrive at the Nelson household and precipitate a crisis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>9 SHOWCASE—Talent</td>
<td>Mike Douglas emcees host of newcomers to the entertainment world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45</td>
<td>7:30 2 MAN AGAINST CRIME—Drama</td>
<td>Mike Barnett (Ralph Bellamy) declines a “by request” trip to Mexico City and sends a gang of racketeers up the river.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>5 WALT’S WORKSHOP</td>
<td>Mr. Durbahn discusses “How To Check Construction When Buying A Home.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:05</td>
<td>7 SUPERMAN—Adventures</td>
<td>“Five Minutes To Doom.” Innocent man faces electrocution and Superman is called to the rescue. George Reeves as Clark Kent with Noel Neill as Lois Lane, replacing Phyllis Coates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10</td>
<td>8:00 2 PLAYHOUSE OF STARS</td>
<td>“Boomerang” starring John Barrymore Jr., William Wright, Tommy Cook. A young night watchman for a jewelry company decides that he can commit the perfect crime.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15</td>
<td>5 BIG STORY—Drama</td>
<td>Story of Ralph Cropper of the Philadelphia Inquirer who helped to break up a tri-state mob terrorizing the area. Joe Bassett plays Cropper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20</td>
<td>7 TERRY AND THE PIRATES</td>
<td>“The Deadly Species.” Terry and Hotshot Charlie match wits with a veiled snake princess who is importing a plane-load of snakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25</td>
<td>9 LIFE BEGINS AT 80—Quiz</td>
<td>Jack Barry emcees panel of oldsters including: Fred Stein, Georgiana Carhart, Thomas Clark and Alexander Campbell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>8:30 2 FOOTLIGHTS THEATER—Film</td>
<td>“The Bet,” starring Viveca Lindfors and Helmut Dantine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35</td>
<td>5 TV SOUNDSTAGE—Drama</td>
<td>“Exit Laughing.” A woman learns the whereabouts of her missing husband via newspaper headlines after twelve years of mystery. Arnold Moss, Ruth Matteson, Pat Breslin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40</td>
<td>7 HALF-HOUR THEATER—Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td>9 WORLD IS YOURS—Travelogue</td>
<td>Vacationing in Sun Valley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:50</td>
<td>8:50 7 COMMERCIAL—Film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55</td>
<td>9:00 2 MR. AND MRS. NORTH—Drama</td>
<td>“The Frightened Bride.” Pam and Jerry are forced to seek shelter in a supposedly haunted house.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>5 BOXING—From Syracuse</td>
<td>Welterweight championship: Kid Gavelan vs. Carmine Basilio. JIMMY POWERS’ RATING: Gavelian, the champion. Fights, 112. Won, 95. Lost, 13. Drew, 4. KO’s, 27. Basilio is rated 5th. Fights, 51. Won, 36. Lost, 10. Drew, 5. KO’s, 18. The War Memorial Building in Syracuse is the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
scene of this title match between the New York State champion, Basilio and Gavilan. The Kid is one of the smartest of our present day boxers. He fights as hard as his opposition presses. When he finds it necessary to put on the steam, he goes into his dance, befuddling his opposition to the point where they lose all their ring generalship. Basilio looked good in spots defeating and holding Billy Graham even, but he will find Gavilan a much harder puncher.

7 DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT
"The Lagoon Story." Brian Donlevy as agent Steve Mitchell is sent to investigate an Eastern European pathologist.

9 CHANCE OF A LIFETIME—Quiz
Dennis James interviews guests.

9:30 2 FAVORITE STORY—Film
Adolphe Menjou narrates and stars in "The Lost Duchess." Wife of a Renaissance tycoon who has won a dukedom disappears while buying cloth for a gown to be worn at his induction into nobility.

7 DICK TRACY—Drama
"The Brain," part 2. Dick sets out to arrest ex-convict known to be involved with the criminal mastermind.

9 DOWN YOU GO—Panel Quiz
Dr. Bergen Evans with Fran Coughlin, Toni Gilman, Robert Breen and Carmelita Pope.

9:45 5 GREATEST FIGHTS—Film
Rocky Marciano vs. Rex Layne, July 12, 1951.

10:00 2 FAHEY FLYNN—News
5 CLINT YULE—Weather
7 COURTESY HOUR—Variety
Emcee Jim Moran with variety of professional talent acts. Sponsored by Courtesy Motors. (WBKB will increase its power from 28 to 114 kilowatts during this show. It may be necessary to readjust your controls.)

9 "GUNFIRE"
MOVIE—Desperado impersonates a reformed outlaw.

10:10 2 LEE PHILLIP—Weather
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Tips
Tend to your knitting.

10:15 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—Sports
5 JIM HURLBUT—News

10:25 2 ART MERCIER—Sports Tips
Discussion for sportsmen.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>7 ROUNDUP TIME—Western</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>&quot;Mystery Ranch&quot; (Movie cut to ½ hour.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>7 TOOTSIE HIPPODROME</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>Featuring the Brockways, novelty bicycle act, and characters from storybook land.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td>9 MOVIE—Serial Film</td>
<td>Serial Film</td>
<td>&quot;Fighting Devil Dogs&quot; part 6. (See Friday, 9:30 A.M. listing for synopsis and cast.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>7 SPACE PATROL—Adventures</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>Adventures into the world of tomorrow, starring Ed Kemmer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>9 DRAW WITH ME—For Kids</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>2 ROD BROWN OF THE ROCKET RANGERS—Drama For Kids</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>&quot;The Madness From Space.&quot; The Rangers encounter strange cases as they seek out an object without form or mass which came out of space to terrorize the Earth’s inhabitants. Cliff Robertson stars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>2 BIG TOP—Circus Fun</td>
<td>Film</td>
<td>Ringmaster Jack Sterling presents the Olympiaires and Smitty, acrobatic clowns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>5 AMERICAN INVENTORY</td>
<td>Documentary</td>
<td>&quot;American Song.&quot; Documentary on popular songs of this country with Dr. Sigmund Spaeth and Betty Johnson, vocalist.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUMONT • PHILCO • ZENITH • MUNTZ**

**TV TROUBLE? we're as close as your phone**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>2 TONTO BASIN OUTLAWS</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>MOVIE—Cowpunchers enlist as members of Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders, but are sent back to help round up rustlers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7 PHANTOM PASS</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>MOVIE—Western adventure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>9 Program Not Available</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td>2 GO GET 'EM HAINES</td>
<td>Western</td>
<td>MOVIE—Reporter takes an ocean trip for story on an absconding financier, and finds himself involved in a murder mystery. William Boyd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5 FILM SHORT
2:30 5 FOOTBALL PREVIEW
7 Program Not Available
2:45 5 FOOTBALL
University of Nebraska vs. University of Oregon at Lincoln, Neb.
3:00 2 HORSE RACES—Aqueduct
Beldame Handicap for fillies and mares 3-years-old and up, 1½ mile.
Purse: $50,000.
9 Program Not Available
3:30 2 Program Not Available
7 PATTERN FOR LIVING—Film
4:00 2 OPERATION NEW HORIZONS
Loyola University presents "Fractions and Turbo-jets." Dr. George Bawling of the Byrne School discusses a new type of education through building.
7 "SAGEBRUSH FAMILY TRAVELS WEST"
MOVIE—Mysterious invention and a secret formula lead to false arrest.
9 "TWO-GUN SHERIFF"
MOVIE—Young outlaw masquerades as his twin brother who is local sheriff. Don Barry and Lynn Merrick.
4:30 2 FILM SHORT
5:00 2 FARMTOWN U.S.A.—Menard
George Menard discusses "Illinois-Grown Vegetables," with guests, Elaine Schnell, of Palatine, Ill., Cook County Vegetable Queen, and Walter F. Sass, of Norridge, Ill., president of Illinois Vegetable Growers. Four small boys will participate in a watermelon-eating contest.
5 FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD
7 SATURDAY LAUGH TIME
"Laurel and Hardy."
9 MOVIE—Title Not Available
5:15 5 HOBBY TIME—Crafts
Bill Henlon offers tips and novel ideas for the amateur hobbyist.
5:30 2 SATURDAY EVENING NEWS
5 JET PILOT—Adventure
Commander Bob Horder, mechanic Spike Loomis and George Cesar instruct flight student Jerry Garvey.
7 SMILIN' ED'S GANG
Ed tells the story of the "Cobra and the Mongoose" in which Ghana the jungle boy meets a treacherous snake charmer and his deadly pet.
5:45 2 RED BARBER—Sports
6:00 2 STORK CLUB—Interviews
Host Sherman Billingsley with guests, Nanette Fabray and Betty Ann Grove.

THE VOICE OF AUTHORITY

"THE REST OF THE STORY"
MONDAY—THURSDAY
SATURDAY
9:00—9:15 P.M.

• CONCISE
• ACCURATE
• INTERESTING

Join Paul Harvey Monday, Thursday and Saturday for an entertaining resume of news around the world.

Sponsored by

BURTON-DIXIE

Channel WBKB 7

ABC TELEVISION NETWORK
5 MR. WIZARD—Science Study
Don Herbert and his assistant, Buzz Podewell discuss "Work."
7 TOM DUGGAN—Sports
9 THIS IS THE LIFE—Drama
A glamorous new girl arrives in town just in time to capture a young man's heart.
6:30 2 BEAT THE CLOCK—Games
Bud Collyer emcees the stunts.
5 ETHEL AND ALBERT—Comedy
Ethel and Albert discover some skeletons in their family closet when they trace their ancestry in order to join an organization comparable to the D.A.R.
7 "WHAT BECOMES OF THE CHILDREN?"
MOVIE—Railroad president and his wife, infatuated with money and power, turn their children into juvenile delinquents through neglect.
9 TRAVELERS' SKETCHBOOK
"Holiday In Manitoba."

6:45 9 RELIGIOUS FILM
Interviews with Fr. James Keller.
7:00 2 JACKIE GLEASON—Variety
Jackie, Art Carney and Audrey Meadows in comedy skits.
5 BONINO—Situation Comedy
Ezio Pinza stars as a widowed concert singer with eight children. In tonight's episode, Bonino wrestles with the problem of the engagement of his daughter Doris to a poor but honest scholar.
9 'ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERS' MOVIE—The Three Mesquiteseers, as Texas Rangers, pursue a vicious outlaw gang. Bob Livingston.
7:30 5 ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR
Ted Mack emcees talent.
7 BOWLING—Detroit
Fred Wolff is commentator.
8:00 2 TWO FOR THE MONEY—Quiz
Comedian Herb Shriner emcees.
5 YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS
Sid Caesar, Imogene Coca, and special guest: singer Dolores Hawkins, and the Del Rubia triplet.
7 PHILLIES SATURDAY NIGHT FIGHTS—From Boston
Gerald Dreyer vs. Wilbur Wilson (welterweights).
JIMMY POWERS' RATING: Dreyer is rated 13th. Fights, 37. Won, 34. Lost, 3. K.O.'s, 17. Wilson is rated 12th. Fights, 34. Won, 16. Lost, 15. Drew, 3. K.O.'s, 4. This is a return go. Wilson scored an upset on July 18 when he came on in the closing rounds to win in a toridor finish. Dreyer, a picture boxer, lacked the steam to offset the onrushes of the Boston slugger. He countered at will with his sharp rights to the head, but his knock-out power was missing. Wilbur is a tough nut to crack, and it will take a good socker to keep him back off balance with little chance to score with over-hand rights.
9 DRIVER EDUCATION—Film
"Parking The Car."
8:15 9 JACK BRICKHOUSE—Sports
Jack interviews Ronald Gibbs, widely known football expert.
8:30 2 MY FAVORITE HUSBAND
George Cooper (Barry Nelson) receives a flattering offer to go into the peanut business. Joan Caulfield as Mrs. Cooper.
9 WRESTLING—From Marigold
Double main event: Rudy Kay vs. Pat O'Connor and Chest Bernard vs. Reggie Lisowski.
8:45 7 BILL STERN—Sports Film
9:00 2 MEDALLION THEATER—Drama
7 PAUL HARVEY—News
9:15 7 FILM SHORTS
9:30 2 MIRROR THEATER—Drama
Joan Crawford stars in "Because I Love Him." A woman is warned by her physician that her husband has but one more year to live and sets out to see that he achieves perfect happiness the coming 12 months. Sponsored by Raylan.
5 YOUR HIT PARADE
The nation's top tunes of the week are presented by Dorothy Collins, Snooky Lanson, Raymond Scott's Orchestra, and Gisele MacKenzie.
7 BIG PICTURE—Army Films
"1st Cavalry Div., 41st Inf."
10:00 2 "SO ENDS OUR NIGHT"
MOVIE—Religious and political persecution parallels the Nazi conquests in Europe. Frederic March, Margaret Sullivan, and Frances Dee.
5 MOVIE—Title not available
7 FILM
11:00 9 "KIDNAPPED"
MOVIE—Young man inherits his dead father's estate, but a greedy uncle arranges to have him kidnapped. Roddy McDowell.
11:30 2 INTO THE NIGHT—Tale
"Murder Out Of Mind."
7 "JIVE JUNCTION"
MOVIE—(Cut to 45 min.) Music conservatory student is transplanted to modern high school.
12:00 2 COMMERCIAL—Film
12:10 2 "CRY MURDER"
MOVIE—Actress, anxious to avoid notoriety, becomes involved in murder of an unscrupulous artist.
12:15 7 "SHAKE HANDS WITH MURDER"
MOVIE—Partners in a bail bond business run into trouble when they put up money for an embezzler.
The news in this column of late has been centered around radio pro-
gram milestones—the “400” Hour’s 5,000th broadcast and the 25th anni-
versary of the National Farm and Home Hour. So let’s put the spot-
light on a new show emceed by that very busy man-about-radio, Howard Miller.

The Howard Miller Show, a melange of popular music (the guy says: “what really matters is that we spin good platters”), informal interviews with an interesting show business figure and more popular music. The show is being broadcast on WMAQ every weekday at a prime listening hour, 10:15 to 10:55 PM. The next five-minutes are given over to the Sports Special for cover-
age of the day’s sports results and news. 670 on your dial, 10:15 PM— that’s the place and time for all you Miller enthusiasts to congregate.

Perhaps you prefer the classical grade of music. Let me tell you about the one radio program in town that scores very well with the professionals (musicians, music teachers, critics, etc.). It’s Promenade Concert on WMAQ every Monday night from 11:15 PM to 1:00 AM. Devised and supervised by George Stone and sponsored by the Alan Radio & Appliance Company, the program presents symphonies, tone poems, operas and other compositions from the great masters. For enjoy-
able classical music, be on the alert for tonight’s Promenade Concert.

—Adv.
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Sunday

MORNING
9:00 7 "BIG BOY RIDES AGAIN" MOVIE—(Cut to 1/2 hour). Western adventure with Tom Tyler.
9:30 5 THE PULPIT—Religious Talk Rabbi Phillip L. Lipsis, North Subur-
7 "THE UNDERDOG" MOVIE—A young boy attempts to enlist his dog in the defense move-
ment but is turned down because the dog fears fire and water. Barton McLane, Charlotte Winters, Bobby Larson.
9:45 5 RELIGIOUS FILM Father James Keller of the Chris-
tophers interviews baritone Igor Gorin.
9  FILM SHORT “Bowling Fundamentals.”
10:00 5 SUNDAY FUNNIES Uncle “Ned” Locke reads the comics.
9 "THE MAD MONSTER" MOVIE—Insane scientist, ousted from his university, develops method of transplanting the blood of a wolf into a man. Johnny Downs, George Zucco, Anne Nagel, Sarah Padden.
10:30 2 LAMP UNTO MY FEET—Talks “The Quiet Battle.” A young padre struggles to hold his congregation together.
5 LIVE AND LEARN—Discussion Guest, Paul Angle, director of Chi-
cago Historical Society, speaks on “History Dramatized.”
10:50 2 COMMERCIAL—Film
11:00 2 TALENT SHOWROOM—Variety Jim Conway emcees the talent.
5 "RANGE BEYOND THE BLUE" MOVIE—Pair of undercover investi-
gators aid girl who operates a stage-
coach line. Eddie Dean, Flash, Ros-
coe Ates, Helen Mowery, and Bob Duncan.
7 "LARAMIE KID" MOVIE—Western cut to 1/2 hour.
9 SERIAL FILM “Zorro Rides Again,” part 3. A young man returns to his native Mexico to save the family property.
VICTORY AT SEA

SUNDAY 9:30 P.M.

WNBQ CHANNEL 5

The Pacific Boils Over
Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941

ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
12:00 2 FRANK REYNOLDS—News
5 KIDS KARNIVAL KWIZ—Fun
Art Hern narrates story.
7 JOHNNY JUPITER—Puppets
Mr. Duckweather is aided by a Jupiterian robot in his search for a buried treasure.
9 "CAVALRY"
MOVIE—Western adventure.
12:15 2 YOUR FUTURE HOME—Ideas
Jack Callaghan comments.
12:30 2 "MEN OF ACTION"
MOVIE—Murder strikes a construction crew working on a dam project. Frankie Darro, Gloria Shea.
5 FRONTIERS OF FAITH
Third in series produced in cooperation with the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. From Cadman Memorial Church, Brooklyn, New York.
7 AMATEUR HOUR—Talent
Bob Murphy is emcee.
1:00 5 HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?—Discussion & Movies
John Ott discusses fall wild flowers and dried flower arrangements, and shows time-lapse movies.
9 BATTING PRACTICE—Warm Up
1:10 9 LEAD OFF MAN—Vince Lloyd
1:30 2 "PIMPERNEL SMITH"
MOVIE—Mysterious professor helps pre-war Nazi captives escape from Germany. Leslie Howard, Francis L. Sullivan, Mary Morris, Hugh McDermott.
5 AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR
7 WILD BILL HICKOK—Western
"Nephew From Back East." Jingle's nephew from the East proves himself to be anything but the tenderfoot his uncle thinks he will be. Guy Madison and Andy Devine.
9 BASEBALL—Sox vs. St. Louis
Jack Brickhouse describes the double-header from Comiskey Park.
2:00 5 CITY DESK—Discussion
7 CISCO KID—Western Film
When a woman and her daughter are kidnapped and held for ransom by an unscrupulous gangster, Cisco and Pancho are called to the rescue. Leo Carrillo and Duncan Renaldo.
2:30 5 EXCURSION—Educational
Ford Foundation's TV Workshop program for young people, covering theater, sports, science, career-building, literature and history. Burgess Meredith is host to guest, former President Harry S. Truman, who discusses the opportunities that lie ahead for the country's young people.
7 ADVENTURES OF KIT CARSON
A bank president who likes to rob banks, including his own, gets a taste of frontier justice in "Trouble In Tuscarora." Bill Williams and Don Diamond star.
2:45 2 MOVIE—Title not available
3:00 5 KUKLA, FRAN AND OLLIE
Burr Tillstrom's Kuklapolitans, starring Fran Allison.
7 BIG PICTURE—Army Films
3:30 5 ZOO PARADE—About Animals
"True Or False Quiz." Now is the time to find out if you have learned something about animals by watching Zoo Parade. R Marlin Perkins will ask Jim Hurlbut the questions and you can keep your score because Marlin will give the answers, too.
7 BOB ATCHER SHOW—Kids Fun
For the kids with Sammy Squirrel.
3:45 9 POST GAME INTERVIEWS
Jack Brickhouse conducts.
4:00 2 FILM SHORT
5 TV RECITAL HALL—Musical
7 SUPER CIRCUS—Big Top Fun
Claude Kirchner presents Don Francisco, tight wire performer; Blackie the Wonder Horse; Irma and Rio, unicycle act; the Lady from Mars, girl in rotating moon; and Clifffy, Scampy, Nicky and Mary Hartline in "The Dummy."
4:30 2 MAN OF THE WEEK—Talk
5 Program Not Available
5:00 2 ADVENTURE—Educational
Weather permitting, program will originate by remote from Long Island beach where Eugenie Clarke, expert on sea life, will be the guest.
5 MEET THE PRESS—Discussion
Martha Rountree, Lawrence Spivak. Guest, Leonard W. Hall, Republican National Chairman.
7 ABBOTT AND COSTELLO—Film
“Pots and Pans.”

5:30 2 YOU ARE THERE—Drama
“The First Moscow Purge Trial.”
Sixteen defendants hear the verdict after they have all confessed to treason against the Soviet, on August 24, 1936.

5 ROY ROGERS SHOW—Drama
“Outlaw’s Town.” Roy’s dog Bullet leads him to no-man’s-land where they find a government surveyor suffering from exposure, thirst and a beating administered by outlaws.

7 GEORGE JESSEL SHOW
Guests: Eddie Fisher and Margaret O’Brien in the balcony scene from “Romeo and Juliet.” Eddie offers several popular ballads, and Margaret O’Brien recites Lincoln’s Gettysburg address. Mayor Impellitteri of New York City welcomes Jessel and the program to N.Y.

6:00 2 QUIZ KIDS—Joe Kelly, Emcee
Panel: Sally Ann Wilhelm, 14; Pat Conlon, 16; Richard Allman, 6; Janet Ahern, 8, and Harvey Dytch, 10.

5 PAUL WINCHELL SHOW
Dramatic skits with Jerry Mahoney, Paul, Diane Sinclair, Ken Spaulding. Guest, Sir Cedric Hardwicke.

7 YOU ASKED FOR IT—Requests
9 “BURY ME DEAD”
MOVIE—Wealthy girl returns home the day after her own funeral. June Lockhart, Hugh Beaumont, Cathy O’Donnell.

6:30 2 PRIVATE SECRETARY—Comedy
Susie (Ann Sothern) sets her sights for a trip to Cuba. Sponsored by Lucky Strike.

5 MR. PEEPERS—Comedy
Wally Cox as Mr. Peepers finds himself involved with and buried under blueprints for Harvey’s new house. Patricia Benoit as Wally’s girlfriend.

7 “THE MONSTER MAKER”
MOVIE—Scientist working with rare gland disease accidentally gives it to the daughter of a concert pianist with whom he is in love. J. Carroll Naish, Ralph Morgan, Tala Birell.

7:00 2 TOAST OF THE TOWN
Ed Sullivan presents Gene Autry, plus Dolores Grey and John Raitt in a scene from the new musical comedy “Carnival In Flanders.”
(Continued on page 26)
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(Continued from page 23)

5 BIG PAYOFF—Quiz For Men
Bess Myerson and Randy Merriman.

7:30 9 FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE
Edmund Lowe as David Chase.

8:00 2 G.E. THEATER—Drama
"My Wife, Poor Wretch." Family
comedy about a couple who have a
major domestic crisis when they
must decide whether or not to sell
their car. All-in Joslyn.

5 TV PLAYHOUSE—Drama
"Holiday Song," starring Joseph Bu-
loft. A man finds a renewal of his
spiritual faith.

7 WALTER WINCHELL—News

9 ROCKY KING—Film Drama
"Acid Test." Rocky identifies the
dead body of a man who was
"taken for a ride" through a clean-
er's tag. Roscoe Karns as Rocky.

8:15 7 ORCHID AWARD—Musical
Host Phil Faversham with singer
Don Cornell.

8:30 2 ARTHUR MURRAY PARTY
Guests: Carl Erskine, Gil Hodges
and Russ Meyer of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, plus the Billy Williams
Quartet and Joe Termini, comedy
instrumentalist.

7 ASK THE MAN—Profiles
News, music, weather, sports and
science with Austin Kiplinger, Jack
Drees. Dan Mcllister, Jack Calla-
ghan and guest celebrities.

9 PLAINCLOTHESMAN—Drama
"The Delinquent." A father who is
too strict, plus a gold-digging girl
and bad company, lead a teen-age
boy into trouble.

9:00 2 THE WEB—Mystery Drama
"One For the Road." An ex GI is
threatened with a murder charge
and the only witness who can prove
his innocence is missing in Korea.

5 LETTER TO LORETTA—Drama
Loretta Young portrays a perfume
salesgirl who uses desperate meth-
ods to test her fiancé's love. First
of series based on letters received
by Miss Young requesting advice
on personal matters. Sponsored by
Proctor and Gamble.

7 Program Not Available
*Billy Graham has been cancelled.

9 DOLLAR A SECOND—Quiz
Jan Murray emcees audience partici-
pation quiz.
9:15 7 FOCUS—Film Short
9:30 2 WHAT'S MY LINE?—Quiz
John Daly with Arlene Francis, Bennett Cerf, Dorothy Kilgallen and Steve Allen.
5 VICTORY AT SEA—Documentary
7 TALENT PATROL—Variety
Arlene Francis femces variety acts.
9 ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATER
10:00 2 Program Not Available
5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
7 "CHAMPAGNE FOR CAESAR"
MOIVE—(1st showing) A learned gentleman campaigns to abolish all quiz programs. Ronald Colman.
9 "GOLDEN GLOVES STORY"
MOIVE—(1st showing) James Dunn and Kay Westfall star in heartrending story of the lives, loves and problems of amateur fighters in the Golden Gloves. Sponsored by Courtesy Motors.
10:10 5 DORSEY CONNORS—Ideas
Don't worry about a hurricane.
10:15 5 ALEX DREIER—News
10:30 2 "LEATHERNECKS HAVE LANDED"
MOIVE—(1st showing) Hot-tempered Marine in constant scrapes with his fellow soldiers is dishonorably discharged when he is involved unwittingly in a murder. Sponsored by Household Finance Corp.
5 NORMAN BARRY—Sports
11:00 5 "HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER"
MOIVE—Big-city school teacher gets job in small town.
11:30 2 Program Not Available
9 LES NICHOLS—News
11:50 7 COMMERCIAL—Film
12:00 2 "MELODY LINGERS ON"
MOIVE—Italian opera singer who is drafted into the Army in 1917 falls in love with an American girl.
7 "I COVER CHINATOWN"
MOIVE—Bus driver gets into an involved jewel plot. Norman Foster.
Monday

MORNING PROGRAMS ON PAGE A-10

12:00 2 LUNCHEON WITH BILLY
Variety with Billy Leach.

5 NOON TIME COMICS
Johnny Coons entertains the kids.

7 HAPPY PIRATES—Kids’ Fun
Dick “Two Ton” Baker is emcee.

9 HI LADIES—Interviews
Jack Payne emcees with Harold Turner at the organ.

12:25 2 LEE PHILLIP SHOW—Tips
News for the homemaker.

12:30 2 GARRY MOORE SHOW
Comedy sketch with entire cast.
“How Reading Habits Affect Behavior.” Denise Lor sings “La Seine,” and Ken Carson does “I’ve Got the World On a String.”

5 ANIMAL PLAYTIME—Kids’ Fun
Win Stracke and his guitar.

7 TIME FOR FUN—Nick Francis
Nicky, the dog Bobo, and cartoons.

12:45 9 BASEBALL WITH THE GIRLS
Jack Brickhouse interviews players’ wives and fans to get the ladies’ point of view.

1:00 2 DOUBLE OR NOTHING—Quiz
Bert Parks emcees quiz game.

5 BOB AND KAY SHOW—Variety
Oliver J. Dragon subs for Bob Murphy, with Kay Westfall.

7 RUTH CROWLEY—Baby Care
Formula making—old method.

9 "FRONTIER FEUD"

1:15 7 STEWART BRENT—Discussion
Advice and information for women.

1:30 2 LINKLETTER’S HOUSE PARTY
Guests, Sheila Graham and singer Russ Adams.

7 THE DOWDS—Discussion
Betty and Don Dowd talk about things of every-day interest.

2:00 2 BIG PAY OFF—Quiz Show
Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson.

5 KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety

7 MOVIE QUICK QUIZ—Game
Dick “Two-Ton” Baker is emcee.

9 PAUL DIXON SHOW—Musical
Pantomimes with Paul, Wanda Lewis and Sis Camp.

2:15 7 MIQUEL COLLIS SHOW
Fashion news and shopping hints.

SEPT 21

2:25 7 ULMER TURNER—News
News events around the world.

2:30 2 BOB CROSBY SHOW—Musical

7 "BIG TOWN" MOVIE—Lester Vail, Francis Dade.

3:00 2 PETTICOAT PARTY—Games
Frazer Thomas emcees games and stunts— for members of women’s clubs. Music by vocalists Barbara Sims, Jack Fulton and pianist Hank Winston.

5 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.

9 "MAGIC VOICE"
MOVIE—Gossip ends a secretary’s ocean romance with ship’s first officer. Bonamino Gigli, Joan Gardner.

3:30 2 SHOPPING WITH O’RILEY
Patrick O’Riley and Lee Phillip.

5 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
Interviews with Johnny Olson.

3:45 2 "HYDE PARK CORNER"
MOVIE—Fantasy presenting a gradu-
al linking of present and past events. Gordon Harker, Eric Port-

3:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

4:00 5 ATOM SQUAD—Adventures
Serial shown in part.

7 "SILENT VALLEY"
MOVIE—Western adventure.

4:15 5 GABBY HAYES SHOW—Tales
Western serial shown in part.

4:30 5 HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Tale
Bob Smith emcees the antics.

9 "PAROLED TO DIE"
MOVIE—Western with Bob Steele, Kathleen Eliot and Karl Hackett.

4:55 7 COMMERCIAL—Film

5:00 2 GARFIELD GOOSE & FRIEND
Comedy movies and stories with the goose who thinks he’s King of the United States, assisted by “Friend” Frazer Thomas.

5 ELMER, THE ELEPHANT
John Conrad amuses the children.

7 ANGEL CASEY—Film
“Charlie Chase” plus cartoon.

5:30 2 GENE AUTRY TIME—Film
Outlaws are brought to justice.

5 KIDS’ KARNIVAL KWIZ—Fun
Art Hern as Natco the Clown, plus a film for the kiddies.
11TH HOUR THEATER

movies are better than ever... especially on channel 5

Sunday—Monday and Wednesday
11:00 pm

presented by
ROYAL LUMBER COMPANY
KOOLVENT AWNINGS

tonight's host
HARVEY LUMBER COMPANY

7 BOB ATCHER—Serial Film
“Pioneer Justice,” part 1. Two friends attempt to track down leader of group of crooks that are trying to drive law-abiding ranchers out of the West.

5:50 5 JACK ANGELL—News

6:00 2 BOB ELSON—Sports
Report on the world of sports.

5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
Temperatures and predictions.

7 AUSTIN KIPLINGER—News

9 CAPTAIN VIDEO—Adventures
Al Hodge stars with Ben Lackland, Gerraine Raphael, Don Hastings.

6:05 5 ALEX DREIER—News
Report on news of the day.

6:10 5 JOE WILSON—Sports
7 JACK DREES—Sports

6:15 2 JULIAN BENTLEY—News
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Travel
Guest, Felix Stunzlievics, Uruguayan consul in Chicago.

9 MARGE AND JEFF—Comedy
Amusing situations in the lives of a young married couple, starring Marge Greene, Jeff Cain and a cocker spaniel named Paisley.

6:20 5 TONY WEITZEL—Comments
Gossip and information about celebrities in Chicago.

6:25 7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather
Temperatures and predictions.

6:30 2 DOUGLAS EDWARDS—News
5 BOB AND RAY SHOW—Satire
Bob Elliott and Ray Goulding.

7 FOCAL POINT—Film Shorts
9 SPENCER ALLEN—News

6:45 2 PERRY COMO SHOW—Musical

5 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
7 FOCAL POINT—Film Shorts
9 SPENCER ALLEN—Local News

7:00 2 BURNS AND ALLEN—Comedy
George pretends that he is physically unfit for outdoor life when he discovers that Gracie wants to buy a ranch.

5 NAME THAT TUNE—Quiz
Red Benson emcees comedy-musical quiz with vocalist Vicki Mills. Cash prizes are awarded contestants who give the correct titles to songs.
7 SKY KING THEATER—Western Kirby Grant stars in adventure.


7:30 2 GODFREY'S TALENT SCOUTS Professional talent variety competition. A split screen is used in order for viewers to see both contestants in New York and Godfrey at his Leesburg, Virginia home.

5 VOICE OF FIRESTONE—Music Guest soloist, tenor Eugene Conley of the Metropolitan Opera.

7 "AMATEUR CROOK" MOVIE—Girl attempts to recover her father’s stolen jewels. Bruce Bennett.

8:00 2 RACKET SQUAD—Drama Reed Hadley as Captain Braddock steps into the picture when an elderly tailor’s shop is destroyed by hoodlums in “Desperate Money.”

5 JUVENILE JURY—Kids’ Panel Jack Barry moderates panel of young jurors, including: Richard Goodall, 10; Joe Ward, 6.


9 BOXING—Eastern Parkway Paddy De Marco vs. Orlando Zulueta (lightweights).

JIMMY POWERS’ RATING: De Marco is rated 4th. Fights, 75. Won, 65. Lost, 8. Drew, 2. K.O.’s. Zulueta is rated 3rd. Fights, 71. Won, 44. Lost, 18. Drew, 9. K.O.’s. 5. This match was scheduled for Labor Day evening but because of the intense heat during the week previous to the match, De Marco had difficulty getting into proper condition, so asked for a new date. This is a return match. Zulueta scored an upset at this club when he defeated De Marco last winter. Zulueta, an ind-out, shouldn’t have too much trouble with the on-rushing De Marco. If the Cuban can move as he did in the previous meeting, he will win. Paddy’s best punch is a sweeping left hook to the mid-section. De Marco needs this victory to stay up among the leading contenders for Jimmy Carter’s lightweight crown.

9:00 2 STUDIO ONE—Drama George Orwell’s “1984.” One man’s rebellion against a totalitarian regime of the future. Eddie Albert, Norman Crane and Susan Hallaran.

7 PAUL HARVEY—News Com.

9:15 7 MOVIE—Title Not Available

9:30 5 WHO SAID THAT?—Quiz Moderator Walter Kiernan with June Lockhart and Frank Conni.

9:45 9 ARCH WARD—Sports Interviews with stars of the sports world.
10:00  2  FAHEY FLYNN—News
5  CLINT YOULE—Weather
Temperatures and predictions.
7  STUDS AND CHET—Celebrities
Informal entertainment with Studs
Terkel and Chet Roble.
9  "FINGERPRINTS DON'T LIE"
MOVIE—(1st showing) Scientific in-
vestigator for police department
proves innocence of man convicted
of murder. Richard Travis, Sheila
Ryan, Tom Neal.
10:10  2  LEE PHILLIP—Weather
5  DORSEY CONNORS—Ideas
Are you going to wear your skirts
shorter?
10:15  2  JOHN HARRINGTON—Sports
5  JACK ANGELL—News
10:25  2  ART MERCIER—Sports Tips
Discussion for sportsmen.
10:30  2  JOHN HARRINGTON—News
5  NORMAN BARRY—Sports
7  DR. FIXUM—Household Ideas
10:45  2  IRV KUPCINET—Comments
Gossip and interviews.
5  HERBIE MINTZ—Musical
Melodies, old and new.

11:00  2  "TOWER OF TERROR"
MOVIE—Demented lighthouse keep-
er on an isolated German island
brings together a girl escapee from
a concentration camp, a British
agent and a German commander.
Wilfrid Lawson, Movita, and Mi-
chael Rennie.
5  "ALLOCMENT WIVES"
MOVIE—Society woman heads an
organized bigamy racket of girls
who marry several service men
apiece in order to collect their al-
lotment checks. Kay Francis, Paul
Kelly, and Otto Kruger.
7  ULMER TURNER—News
11:10  7  JACK EIGEN SHOW—Chats
Gossip and interviews.
11:30  9  LES NICHOLS—News
11:45  9  COMMERCIAL—Film
12:00  2  "CRASHING THRU DANGER"
MOVIE—Three linemen adopt their
dead supervisor's daughter as a
housekeeper and then proceed, in-
dividually, to woo her. Ray Walker,
Sally Blane, Guinn Williams.
7  "SLANDER HOUSE"
MOVIE—Owner of exclusive beauty
salon becomes involved in a scandal
and a suicide attempt. Adrienne
Aimes, Craig Reynolds.
Tuesday

MOORING PROGRAMS ON PAGE A-10

12:00 2  LUNCHEON WITH BILLY
      Variety with Billy Leach.

5  NOONTIME COMICS
     Johnny Coons entertains the kids.

7  HAPPY PIRATES—Kids' Fun
     Tunes by "Two Ton" Baker.

9  HI LADIES—Interview Show
     Jack Payne emcees with Harold Turner at the organ.

12:25 2  LEE PHILLIP SHOW—HINTS
      Tips for the homemakers.

12:30 2  GARRY MOORE SHOW
       Guest, Lawrence Cook, only man who is still employed making piano
       roll music. Denise Lor sings "The Old Piano Roll Blues," and Ken Car-
       son sings "A Free Home Demonstration."

5  ANIMAL PLAYTIME—Kids' Fun
     Win Stracke and his guitar.

7  TIME FOR FUN—Kids' Show
     Nick Francis and Bobo the dog.

12:45 9  BASEBALL WITH THE GIRLS
       Interviews with Jack Brickhouse.

12:55 7  ULMER TURNER—News
1:00 2  I'LL BUY THAT—Panel
       Mike Wallace emcees audience participation game with panelists.

5  BOB AND KAY—Variety
     Kay Westfall, with Oliver J. Dragon subbing for Bob Murphy.

7  RUTH CROWLEY—Baby Care
     Formula making—Terminal sterilization.

9  "FRONTIER FURY"
     MOVIE—Honest Indian agent loses his job because of a robbery, and
     sets out to recover the money. Charles Starrett, Arthur Hunnicut.

1:15 7  STEWART BRENT—Discussion
       Advice and information for women.

1:30 2  LINKLETTER'S HOUSE PARTY
       Guest, Frank Westmore, makeup expert.

7  THE DOWDS—Discussion
     Betty and Don Dowd talk about things of everyday interest.

2:00 2  BIG PAYOFF—Quiz For Men
       Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson.

5  KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety

7  MOVIE QUICK QUIZ—Game
     Dick "Two-Ton" Baker is emcee.

9  PAUL DIXON SHOW—Music
     Musical pantomimes with Paul, Wanda Lewis and Sis Camp.
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2:15 7  MIQUEL COLLIS SHOW
      Fashion news and shopping hints.

2:25 7  ULMER TURNER—News

2:30 2  BOB CROSBY SHOW—Musical
      The Modernaires and Joan O'Brien.

7  "THE CRUSADER"
      MOVIE—When the law and newspapers crack down on crime they expose
      a reformer's own family to scandal. Ned Sparks, Evelyn Brent, H. B. Warner.

3:00 2  PETTICOAT PARTY—Games
      Emcee Frazer Thomas with music by Barbara Sims, Jack Fulton and Hank
      Winston.

5  WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
     Tommy Bartlett interviews visitors.

9  "ON PROBATION"
      MOVIE—Girl is put on probation in custody of a gangster who sees to it
      that she has the best of everything. Monte Blue, William Bakewell, Lu-
      cille Browne.

3:30 2  SHOPPING WITH O'RIELY
      Patrick O'RIley and Lee Phillip.

5  ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
     Johnny Olson interviews.

3:45 2  "THE ANGELUS"
      MOVIE—Young actress becomes innocently involved in a scandal and
      leaves her fiancé rather than jeopardise his future. Nancy O'Neil, An-
      thony Bushell.

3:55 7  ULMER TURNER—News

4:00 5  ATOM SQUAD—Adventures
       Serial shown in part.

7  "WHERE THE RAINBOW ENDS"
      MOVIE—Western adventure.

4:15 5  GABBY HAYES SHOW—Tales
      Western serial shown in part.

4:30 5  HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Tale
       Clarabelle, clown, amuses the kids.

9  "DOOMED AT SUNDOWN"
      MOVIE—Western with Bob Steele and Loran de Hayes.

4:55 7  COMMERCIAL—Film

5:00 2  GARFIELD GOOSE & FRIEND
      More fun with the only goose who gets 15c a week allowance.

5  ELMER, THE ELEPHANT
      John Conrad amuses the children with his intelligent elephant.

7  ANGEL CASEY—Film
     "Charlie Chase" plus cartoon.

5:30 2  GENER AUTO TIME—Film
     Gene triumphs over outlaws.

5  KIDS KARNIVAL KWIZ—Fun
     Art Hern as Natco the clown.
7 HOPALONG CASSIDY—Western
*This show replaces Bob Atcher.
9 ROBT. F. HURLEIGH—News
5:45 9 CURBSTONE CUT UP—Chats
Ernie Simon conducts interviews in front of the Tribune Tower.
5:50 5 JACK ANGELL—News
6:00 2 BOB ELSON—Sports
5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
Temperatures and predictions.
7 AUSTIN KIPLINGER—News
9 CAPTAIN VIDEO—Adventures
Al Hodge stars with Ben Lackland, Gerraine Raphael, Don Hastings.
6:05 5 ALEX DREIER—News
Roundup of world events.
6:10 5 JOE WILSON—Sports
7 JACK DREES—Sports
6:15 2 JULIAN BENTLEY—News
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Travel
A visit to Seattle, Washington.
9 MARGE AND JEFF—Comedy
Amusing situations in the lives of a young married couple, starring Marge Greene, Jeff Cain and a cocker spaniel named Paisley.
6:20 5 TONY WEITZEL—Comments
Celebrities in town and what they’re doing, as well as an interview.
6:25 7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather
6:30 2 DOUGLAS EDWARDS—News
5 EDDY ARNOLD SHOW—Music
Songs and ballads by Eddy and the Dickens Sisters.
7 BEULAH SHOW—Comedy
Louise Beavers stars with David Bruce, Jane Frazee, Stuff Singer.
9 SPENCER ALLEN—News
6:45 2 JANE FROMAN SHOW—Musical
Cast includes the Peter Birch dance group with Henry Sylvern’s orchestra. Tunes: “Cosi Cosa,” “Love,” “Eternally,” and Peter Birch dances to “A Cumpari,” in Roman setting.
5 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
9 SPENCER ALLEN—Local News
7:00 2 GENE AUTRY SHOW—Western
“The Steel Ribbon.” Gene unearth a plot to sabotage a railroad station.
5 MY SON JEEP—Comedy
Martin Huston as Jeep, with Jeffrey Lynn and Ann Sargent.
7 "MYSTERY RANCH" MOVIE—Western cut to ½ hour.
9 THREE TO GO—Drama
*This replaces Blind Date with Jan Murray.

It’s New and Exciting!
PETTICOAT PARTY
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
3:00 PM
starring
FRAZER THOMAS
BARBARA SIMS
JACK FULTON
FOR FREE TICKETS WRITE TO PETTICOAT PARTY
WBBM-TV
DEPT. “C”
CHICAGO 11, ILL.
WBBM-TV
CHANNEL 2
7:30 2 RED SKELETON—Comedy
Sketches: (1) Red fights the highest courts of the nation to prevent a super highway from coming through his house, and (2) Red, the country boy, is circulation manager of a group of magazine salesmen.
*Replaces Wheel of Fortune with Todd Russell.

5 WONDERFUL JOHN ACTON
A "Boston lawyer" comes to tell Peter Bodkin Sr. that his uncle from Ireland has died and left his estate to him.

7 STU ERWIN SHOW—Comedy
Stu stars with June Collyer.

9 MUSIC SHOW—Tune Time

8:00 2 THIS IS SHOW BUSINESS
Host Clifton Fadiman with George S. Kaufman, Sam Levenson and guest panelist Betty Furness. Performers: Mel Torme, Larry Storch, and Bud and Cecil Robinson, dancers.

5 FIRESIDE THEATER—Drama
"His Name Is Jason." An illiterate wife enrolls in the first grade in order to improve herself for her educated husband. John Warburton, Gertrude Michael, Beverly Washburn.

7 MOVIE—Title Not Available

9 WRESTLING—Film
Great Scott and Ivan the Terrible vs. The Guzmans. Jack Little describes.

8:30 2 SUSPENSE—Drama
Viveca Lindfors in "The Riddle of Mayerling." A beautiful commoner is in love with Archduke Rudolph of Hapsburg. The famous tragedy of 19th century Austria.

5 CIRCLE THEATER—Drama
"Last Tour" starring Jessie Royce Landis. A fading actress whose life has been a cauldron of selfishness has to decide between her happiness and that of her daughter.

9:00 2 SEE IT NOW—Documentary
Edward R. Murrow presents a special program titled, "This Is Berlin." The sights and sounds of the cold war are reported by Mr. Murrow, assisted by CBS newsmen who have joined him in Berlin, including Howard K. Smith from London, David Schoenbrun from Paris, Richard C. Hottelet from Bonn, Ed Scott from New York, Joe Wershba from India, Bill Downs from Washington, and Alex Kendrick from Vienna.

5 JUDGE FOR YOURSELF—Variety
Fred Allen emcees program combining the use of panels, talent and audience participation. Viewers get their chance to judge the talent. Guests: Cy Fuerer, producer of "Guys and Dolls," and Nick Kenny, TV-radio columnist of the N.Y. Mirror.

9 PLAY OF THE WEEK—Drama
"Crossroads," starring Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Amanda Blake. A cynic tries to play both sides during the French Revolution, and winds up discovering that history doesn't like people who try to keep their feet in both camps.

9:30 5 BOB CONSIDINE—Chats

7 NAME'S THE SAME—Panel
Emcee Robert Q. Lewis with Joan Alexander and Bill Stern.

9 GAME OF THE WEEK—Film
Maryland vs. Missouri.

9:45 5 MAN ON THE GO—Alex Dreier

Your NEW TV GUIDE is on sale WEDNESDAY

10:00 2 FAHEY FLYNN—News
5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
    Temperatures and predictions.
7 CROWN THEATER—Drama
9 "FIVE POUND MAN"
    MOVIE—(1st Showing) Mystery and intrigue with Frank Allenby and Judy Gunn.
10:10 2 LEE PHILLIP—Weather
    Tomorrow's weather prediction.
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Ideas
    Tips for toddlers.
10:15 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—Sports
5 JACK ANGELL—News
    News events around the world.
10:25 2 ART MERCIER—Sports Tips
    Discussion for sportsmen.
10:30 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—News
5 NORMAN BARRY—Sports
7 I'M THE LAW—Drama
    "The Moon Man." George Raft as Lt. Kirby investigates a girl's suicide, and a man who insists that it "wasn't in the stars" for her to die in that manner.
10:45 2 IRV KUPCINET—Comments
    Chatter, interviews, and what's going on in Our Town.
5 HERBIE MINTZ SHOW—Music
    Tunes, old and new.
11:00 2 "COUNTERBLAST"
    MOVIE—German scientist makes a startling escape from Nazi prison camp. Mervin Johns, Margareta Scott and Nova Pilbeam.
5 HARNESS RACING
    Joe Wilson describes the sulky races from Maywood Park, Maywood, Ill.
7 ULMER TURNER—News
11:10 7 TOM DUGGAN—Comments
    Interviews and chats.
11:30 9 LES NICHOLLS—News
11:45 5 FACES IN THE WINDOW
    Ken Nordine narrates tale.
12:00 2 "SPY OF NAPOLEON"
    MOVIE—Bonaparte's top spy is threatened with the loss of girl he loves. Richard Barthelmess, Dolly Haas, Frank Vosper.
7 "WILD IRISH NIGHT"
    MOVIE—Dish washer is given job of managing hotel so he can track down some thieves. Arthur Lucas, Kitty McShane.
Wednesday
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12:00 2 LUNCHEON WITH BILLY
Musical-variety show with Billy Leach, Jean Williams, Shirley Ryan and Hal Kartun's six-piece band.

5 NOONTIME COMICS—Film
Johnny Coons amuses the kids.

7 HAPPY PIRATES—Kids' Fun
Songs by Dick "Two Ton" Baker.

9 HI LADIES—Jack Payne
Jack Payne emcees with Harold Turner at the organ.

12:25 2 LEE PHILLIP SHOW—Tips
Household news for the ladies.

12:30 2 GARRY MOORE SHOW
Comedy sketch: "A Sketch In Reverse," Ken Carson sings "Someone To Watch Over Me," and Denise Lor renders "The Lady Is A Tramp."

5 ANIMAL PLAYTIME—Kids' Fun
Win Stracke with his guitar.

7 TIME FOR FUN—N. Francis
Nicky and Bobo, the woolly dog.

12:45 9 BASEBALL WITH THE GIRLS
Jack Brickhouse interviews feminine fans and wives of the players.

12:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

1:00 2 DOUBLE OR NOTHING—Quiz
Bert Parks emcees quiz game.

5 BOB & KAY SHOW—Chats
Interviews, chatter and guests with Kay Westfall and Oliver J. Dragon, subbing for Bob Murphy.

7 RUTH CROWLEY—Baby Care
Guest, Dr. Elfriede Horst, member of pediatric staff at St. Francis Hospital in Evanston, discusses rest and early feeding.

9 BATTING PRACTICE—Warm Up
Harry Creighton describes.

1:10 9 LEAD OFF MAN—Vince Lloyd
Interviews with players.

1:15 7 STEWART BRENT—Discussion
Advice and information for women.

1:30 2 LINKLETTER'S HOUSEPARTY
Guest, Hal Derwin.

7 THE DOWDS—Discussion
Betty and Don Dowd talk about things of everyday interest.

9 BASEBALL—Sox vs. Cleveland
Jack Brickhouse describes.

2:00 2 BIG PAYOFF—Quiz For Men
Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson co-emcee quiz for men.

5 KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety

7 MOVIE QUICK QUIZ—Game
Emcee is Dick "Two-Ton" Baker.

2:15 7 MIQUEL COLLIS SHOW
Fashion news and shopping hints.

2:25 7 ULMER TURNER—News

2:30 2 BOB CROSBY SHOW—Musical
Music by Bob, the Modernaires, and 17-year-old songstress Joan O'Brien.

7 TYphoon TREASURE
MOViE—Pearl trader loses his boatload of pearls in a typhoon and is rescued by a villainous crook. Campbell Copelin, Gwen Munro.

3:00 2 PETTICOAT PARTY—Games
Emcee Frazer Thomas with music by Barbara Sims. Jack Fulton and Hank Winston.

5 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Tommy Bartlett interviews visitors to the city of Chicago.

3:30 2 SHOPPING WITH O'RILEY
Songs by Patrick O'Riley with Lee Phillip and shopping tips for the ladies.

5 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
Johnny Olson interviews people with human interest stories to tell.

3:45 2 "BLIND MAN'S BLUFF"
MOViE—Gang handicaps a mobster's efforts to go straight after years of crime. Sidney Toler, Zena Marshall.

9 POST GAME INTERVIEWS
Jack Brickhouse conducts.

3:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

4:00 5 ATOM SQUAD—Adventures
Serial shown in part.

7 "BORDER VENGEANCE"
MOViE—Western adventure.

9 POST GAME MOVIE

4:15 5 GABBY HAYES SHOW—Tales
Western serial shown in part.

4:30 5 HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Tale
Watch Howdy and his pals up to their old tricks with Clarabelle Clown and Bob Smith.

9 "LIGHTNIN' CRANDALL"
MOViE—Western with Bob Steele, Lois January, and Charlie King.

4:55 7 COMMERCIAL—Film

5:00 2 GARFIELD GOOSE & FRIEND
Funny movies today in Garfield's Little Theater.

5 ELMER THE ELEPHANT
John Conrad entertains the children with his intelligent elephant.
7 ANGEL CASEY—Film
Cartoon for the children.
5:15 7 ROOTIE KAZOOTIE—Puppets
Emcee Todd Russell with Mr. Deetle Dootle and Rootie.
5:30 2 GENE AUTRY TIME—Film
Gene triumphs over outlaws.
5 KIDS’ KARNIVAL KWIZ—Fun
Art Henn as Natko, the clown
7 BOB ATCHER—Serial Film
“Frontier Justice,” part 2. (See Monday listing for synopsis and cast.)
9 ROBT. F. HURLEIGH—News
5:45 9 CURBSTONE CUT-UP—Chats
Ernie Simon conducts interviews in front of the Tribune Tower.
5:50 5 JACK ANGELL—News
Important news of the day.
6:00 2 BOB ELSON—Sports
Events in the world of sports.
5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
Predictions for tomorrow.
7 AUSTIN KIPLINGER—News
9 CAPTAIN VIDEO—Adventures
Al Hodge stars as the Captain, with Ben Lackland, Gervaine Raphael and Don Hastings.
6:05 5 ALEX DREIER—News
6:10 5 JOE WILSON—Sports
What’s new in the world of sports.
7 JACK DREES—Sports
6:15 2 JULIAN BENTLEY—News
Events around the world.
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Travel
9 MARGE AND JEFF—Comedy
Amusing situations in the lives of a young married couple, starring Marge Greene, Jeff Cain and a cocker spaniel named Paisley.
6:20 5 TONY WEITZEL—Comments
Interview with a guest.
6:25 7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather
6:30 2 DOUGLAS EDWARDS—News
5 EDDIE FISHER SHOW—Tunes
Guest, Polly Bergen.
7 DATE WITH JUDY—Comedy
Mary Linn Beller as Judy, with Jimmy Sommer, John Gibson, Flora Campbell and Peter Avramo.
9 SPENCER ALLEN—News
6:45 2 PERRY COMO SHOW—Musical
Perry, Fontane Sisters and the Ray Charles Chorus. Tunes: “Papaya Mama,” “Crying In the Chapel,” “Falling,” and “Alone Together.”
5 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
9 SPENCER ALLEN—News

9:30 PM
Wednesdays
More and more people tune in every week for this great musical treat.

WGN-TV Channel 9
7:00 2 ARTHUR GODFREY & FRIENDS
Marion Marlowe, Frank Parker, Julius LaRosa, Lu Ann Simms, Hale-loke, Janette Davis, the McGuire Sisters and the Mariners.
5 I MARRIED JOAN—Comedy
Joan’s constant lateness almost wrecks her husband’s career. Joan Davis and Jim Backus star.
7 "SILENT PARTNER"
MOVIE—Reporter endeavors to track down five persons listed in address book of a murder victim. William Henry, Beverly Lloyd, Grant Withers.
9 "MR. CELEBRITY"
MOVIE—Race horse is carefully nursed along by a veterinarian to win a championship race.
7:30 5 MY LITTLE MARGIE—Comedy
To prevent Margie from buying an expensive sports car, her father pretends to be destitute. Gale Storm and Charles Farrell. Sponsored by Scott Paper Co.
7 *Stu Erwin show is cancelled.

8:00 2 STRIKE IT RICH—Quiz
Warren Hull emcees "helping hand" celebrities who participate for needy persons unable to appear.
5 KRAFT THEATER—Drama
"Corinth House." An ex-school mistess who runs a ladies boarding house almost has lifelong friendships ruined by a former student.
7 CHARLIE CHASE TIME—Film
9 OLD AMERICAN BARN DANCE
Musical variety film shorts emceed by Bill Bailey.
8:15 7 FILM SHORT
8:30 2 I’VE GOT A SECRET—Panel
Garry Moore returns as emcee. Panel: Faye Emerson, Bill Cullen, Jayne Meadows and Henry Morgan.
7 INVITATION PLAYHOUSE
9 ON YOUR WAY—Quiz Game
Bud Collyer emcees. Studio contestants are given the opportunity to win bus transportation, travel attire and travel necessities to the points of their choice. A guest celebrity poses the jackpot question which nets an airplane trip for the winner.
8:45 7 Program Not Available
9:00 2 BOXING—From Washington
Willie Troy vs. Lee Sala (heavyweights).
JIMMY POWERS’ RATING: Troy is unrated. Fights, 20, Won, 19, Lost, 1. K.O.’s, 13. Sala is unrated. Fights, 82, Won, 76, Lost, 6. K.O.’s, 48. The records of these boxers would indicate this to be a mis-match but it isn’t so. Sala who has all the assets to be a great boxer seems to be fading while Troy, a youngster with just as many guns as Sala once had, is on the upward move. Manager Al Weill, who guides the ring moves of Troy, is a shrewd mover and unless he thought Willie didn’t have better than 75% chance of winning, he would never be in this match. Randy Sandy recently defeated Sala while Troy holds a K.O. over Sandy. If Troy gets by this test, look for him to face Sandy in a return go soon.
5 THIS IS YOUR LIFE—Edwards
Ralph Edwards presents the life story of Hanna Kohner, who spent seven years in a German concentration camp. This is a re-showing on film of an old program.

THEY’RE BACK!
‘MY LITTLE MARGIE’
with Gale Storm and Charles Farrell
NOW 7:30pm Wed.
WNBQ
Channel 5
sponsored by SCOTT PAPER COMPANY
7 MAIN EVENT OF CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING—Film

9 TIMES SQUARE PLAYHOUSE
"High Adventure." Herbert Marshall narrates and Gordon Gebert and Paula Raymond star in story of girl, her ailing son and nurse trapped in isolated mountain cabin with murderer at large.

9:30 5 THE UNEXPECTED—Drama
"Horses and Fur Coats." Public stenographer in a New York hotel decides she wants a fur coat but the district attorney has different ideas. Lynn Bari, Paul Cavanagh.

9 LIBERACE SHOW—Musical

9:45 2 SPORTS SPOT—Review

10:00 2 FAHEY FYNN—News

5 CLINT YOULE—Weather

7 "LEAVE IT TO HENRY"
MOVIE—Small town lawyer is accused of setting fire to a toll bridge which accidentally burned during a community celebration.

9 "BLONDE ICE"
MOVIE—Newspaper woman turns to murder in her quest for money and power. Robert Paige.

10:10 2 LEE PHILLIP—Weather

5 DORSEY CONNORS—Tips
Lifts for workday blues.

10:15 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—Sports

5 JACK ANGELL—News

10:25 2 ART MERCIER—Sports Tips

10:30 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—News

5 NORMAN BARRY—Sports

10:45 2 IRV KUPCINET—Comments

5 HERBIE MINTZ SHOW—Music

11:00 2 "MURDER AT THE BASKERVILLE"
MOVIE—Sherlock Holmes trails a murderer. Arthur Wontner.

5 "SLIGHTLY HONORABLE"
MOVIE—Hard-hitting young attorney and his associate set out to break up crooked political setup and get tangled up with murder. Pat O'Brien, Edward Arnold, Broderick Crawford, Eve Arden.

7 ULMER TURNER—News

11:10 7 TOM DUGGAN—Comments

11:30 9 LES NICHOLS—News

12:00 2 "MEET SENTON BLAKES"
MOVIE—Jeanne Simmons stars.

7 "YANKS ARE COMING"
MOVIE—Arrogant bandleader’s attitude toward servicemen causes his band to join the army.

Lee’s 69 years of experience in rebuilding and restyling furniture assure you of the same high quality of craftsmanship found in the most expensive furniture.

Choose from the finest selection of domestic and imported fabrics—in any price range you desire. Our workmanship and construction is guaranteed for 10 years.

FREE plastic covers with every order

10% DOWN as long as 18 months to pay
TERMS AS LOW AS
$5 per month

FREE ESTIMATES
Dicks 2-0373

PHONE NOW
Our decorator will call at your home night or day—for your convenience. There is no charge for this service.

City and Suburbs

LEE 3319-21 W. Fullerton
UPHOLSTERING
Formerly on Armitage
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12:00 2 LUNCHEON WITH BILLY
Musical-variety show with Billy Leach, Jean Williams, Shirley Ryan and Hal Kartun's six-piece band.

5 NOONTIME COMICS—Film
Johnny Coons narrates a film.

7 HAPPY PIRATES—Kids' Fun
"Two Ton" and Squawky the parrot.

9 HI LADIES—Jack Payne
Jack Payne emcees with Harold Turner at the organ.

12:25 2 LEE PHILLIP SHOW—Hints
News and tips for the ladies.

12:30 2 GARRY MOORE SHOW
Comedy sketch in a nursery rhyme style and based on a popular TV mystery show. Ivan Sanderson exhibits an unusual wild bird. Denise Lor sings "It's the Natural Thing To Do."

5 ANIMAL PLAYTIME—Kids' Fun
Win Stracker entertains the kids.

7 TIME FOR FUN—Kids' Show
Nick Francis and Bobo cut capers.

12:45 9 BASEBALL WITH THE GIRLS
Interviews with Jack Brickhouse.

12:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

1:00 2 I'LL BUY THAT—Panel
Mike Wallace emcees.

5 BOB & KAY SHOW—Chats
Interviews, chatter and guests with Kay Westfall and Oliver J. Dragon, subbing for Bob Murphy.

7 RUTH CROWLEY—Baby Care
Foods for (and not for) the 12 to 15 month old baby.

9 "VALLEY OF FEAR"
MOVIE—Western with Johnny Mack Brown, Raymond Hatton, Tom Tyler.

1:15 7 STEWART BRENT—Discussion
Advice and information for women.

1:30 2 LINKLETTER'S HOUSEPARTY
Interviews, guests and chatter.

2:00 2 BIG PAYOFF—Quiz For Men
Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson.

5 KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety

7 MOVIE QUICK QUIZ—Game
Dick "Two-Ton" Baker emcee.

9 PAUL DIXON SHOW—Music
Musical pantomimes with Paul, Wanda Lewis and Sis Camp.

2:15 7 MIQUEL COLLIS SHOW
Fashion news and shopping hints.

2:25 7 ULMER TURNER—News

2:30 2 BOB CROSBY SHOW—Musical
The Modernaires and Joan O'Brien.

7 "SOME CALL IT MURDER" MOVIE—Suspense thriller.

3:00 2 PETTICOAT PARTY—Games
Emcee Frazer Thomas, with vocals by Barbara Sims and Jack Fulton, and Hank Winston, pianist.

5 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Tommy Bartlett interviews visitors to the city of Chicago.

9 "TRAIL TO MEXICO" MOVIE — Western with Jimmy Wakely.

3:30 2 SHOPPING WITH O'RILEY
Patrick O'Riley and Lee Phillip.

5 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
Interviews with Johnny Olson.

3:45 2 "I'LL WALK BESIDE YOU" MOVIE—Romance between a young couple ends abruptly when he is called back into service. Richard Bird and Lesley Brook.

3:55 7 ULMER TURNER—News

4:00 5 ATOM TURNER—Adventures
Serial shown in part.

7 "ORPHANS OF THE PECOS" MOVIE—Western adventure.

4:15 5 GABBY HAYES SHOW—Tales
Western serial shown in part.

4:30 5 HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Tale
Watch Howdy and his pals up to their old tricks. Bob Smith emcees.

9 "TRUSTED OUTLAW" MOVIE—Western adventure

4:55 7 COMMERCIAL—Film

5:00 2 GARFIELD GOOSE & FRIEND
Laughs galore with the gander who thinks he's "people."

5 ELMER, THE ELEPHANT
John Conrad entertains the children with his intelligent elephant.

7 ANGEL CASEY—Film
"Laurel and Hardy" plus cartoon.

5:30 2 GENE AUTRY TIME—Film
Gene struggles with bandits.

5 KIDS' KARNIVAL KWIZ—Fun
Art Hern as Natco the Clown.

7 BOB ATCHER—Serial Film
"Frontier Justice," part 3. (See Monday listing for synopsis and cast).

9 ROBERT F. HURLEIGH—News

5:45 9 CURBSTONE CUT UP—Chats
Ernie Simon conducts interviews in front of the Tribune Tower.

5:50 5 JACK ANSELL—News

6:00 2 BOB ELSON—Sports
TONIGHT

SPORTS AND COMMENTS

WITH BOB ELSON

6:00 PM

sponsored by MANHATTAN MOTORS

WBBM-TV CHANNEL 2

5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
7 AUSTIN KIPLINGER—News
9 CAPTAIN VIDEO—Adventure
   Al Hodge stars as the Captain, with Ben Lackland, Gerraine Raphael and Don Hastings.
6:05 5 ALEX DREIER—News
   Complete roundup of events around the world.
6:10 5 JOE WILSON—Sports
7 JACK DREES—Sports
   Events in the world of sports.
6:15 2 JULIAN BENTLEY—News
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Travel
   A visit to Tokyo.
9 MARGE AND JEFF—Comedy
   Amusing situations in the lives of a young married couple, starring Marge Greene, Jeff Cain and a cocker spaniel named Paisley.
6:20 5 TONY WEITZEL—Comments
   General data and an interview.
6:25 7 WAYNE GRIFFIN—Weather
6:30 2 DOUGLAS EDWARDS—News
   News around the world.
5 EDDY ARNOLD SHOW—Music
   Ballads and folk songs with the Dickens Sisters and Eddy. Guest, Whitey Ford, the Duke of Paducah.
7 LONE RANGE—Western
   “Special Edition.” The Lone Ranger teams up with the editors of the Cane Creek weekly newspaper to expose and capture a trio of confidence men unloading phony stock on the townspeople.
9 SPENCER ALLEN—News
6:45 2 JANE FROMAN SHOW—Musical
   Peter Birch dance group with Henry Sylvester’s orchestra. Show will honor George Gershwin’s birthday, with tunes: “I’ve Got Rhythm,” “Embraceable You” and “The Man I Love.”
5 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
9 SPENCER ALLEN—Local News
   Local events of interest.
7:00 2 MEET MR. McNUTLEY—Comedy
   Ray Milland as professor McNutley draws the wrong conclusions when he sees a cake being delivered at his home.
5 GROUCHO MARX—Quiz
   Groucho trades barbs with contest ants in “You Bet Your Life” quiz.
7 QUICK AS A FLASH—Quiz
THU
SEPT 24

9 'BEYOND THE LAST FRONTIER' MOVIE—Texas Rangers capture a gang guilty of smuggling through Ranger territory. Eddie Dow, Smiley Burnette, and Lorraine Miller.

7:30 2 FOUR STAR PLAYHOUSE—Drama
David Niven stars in “Finale,” story of an aspiring actor who finds his career thwarted by his resemblance to his already successful cousin.

5 TREASURY MEN IN ACTION
“Case Of the Telltale Coat.” A chorus girl’s penchant for a mink coat proves to be the undoing of a father-son counterfeit team. Walter Greaza as “Chief of the Bureau.”

7 DOORWAY TO DANGER—Drama
Agent Doug Carter (Stacy Harris) is assigned to check on formidable underground activities in the city of Paris.

8:00 2 VIDEO THEATER—Drama
“Return to Alsace” starring Scott Brady and Suzanne Dalbert.

5 DRAGNET—Police Drama
A gang of petty swindlers sets up operations in the city and preys on the families of military casualties. Jack Webb as Sgt. Friday with Ben Alexander as Frank Smith.

7 "WILDCAT SAUNDERS"
MOVIE—Western cut to 1/2 hour.

9 STOCK CAR RACES—Action
Jack Brickhouse announces from Santa Fe Park in suburban Chicago.

8:30 2 BIG TOWN—Drama
Steve Wilson investigates a baseball “fix” and uncovers some high courage. Pat McVey as Steve and Jane Nigh as Lorelei.

5 FORD THEATER—Film Drama
Yvonne DeCarlo stars in “Madame .44.” A notorious gambling hall queen pretends to be a prim school teacher, in order to find a suitable husband.

7 RAMAR OF THE JUNGLE
“Bride Of The Idol.” Young native girl is captured by followers of the high temple priest because it is said that the idol of Vashnara wants a new bride. Jon Hall stars.

9:00 2 PENTAGON U.S.A.—Drama
Dramatic documentary based on actual files of the United States Army Criminal Investigation Department.

5 MARTIN KANE, PRIVATE EYE
Mark Stevens as Detective Kane.

7 PAUL HARVEY—News

9 SPOTLIGHT THEATER—Drama
“Face Value.” Noted plastic surgeon tricks a murderer in a small Mexican village. Raymond Burr, Gabriel Curtis, Suzanne Delbert.

9:15 7 FOCAL POINT—Film Shorts

9:30 2 PLACE THE FACE—Quiz Game
Jack Smith emcees the fun.

5 FOREIGN INTRIGUE—Drama
“The Bell Tower.” The potential terrors of a super germ weapon, powerful enough to destroy a complete city, become real when the germs are stolen and used to defy an entire government.

7 JEWELERS SHOWCASE—Drama

9 BOSTON BLACKIE—Drama
Blackie pursues a murderer who is disposing of all who could convict him. Kent Taylor and Lois Collier.

BRING YOUR SET INTO OUR SHOP AND SEE IT REPAIRED

- TUBES TESTED FREE
- ALL TUBES IN STOCK
- BATTERIES FOR PORTABLE RADIOS
- AUTO RADIO SERVICE
  DRIVE IN REAR 9:30-5:30
- TV REPAIRS IN YOUR HOME TILL 11 P.M.

Open 9:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
Sunday 11 A.M. to 3 P.M.

HUMBOLDT 9-0911

You Can Depend on...

FOSTER TV
2922 MILWAUKEE AVE.

A-42
10:00 2 FAHEY FLYNN—News
5 CLINT YOULE—Weather
   Temperatures and predictions.
7 "MURDER AT DAWN"
   MOVIE—Mischa Auer, Jack Mulhall, Josephine Dunn.
9 "THE 13TH GUEST"
   MOVIE—Young girl visits abandoned
   house where table is still set from
   years before for thirteen guests.
   Ginger Rogers and Lyle Talbot.

10:10 2 LEE PHILLIP—Weather
5 DORSEY CONNORS—Ideas
   Cut down your dusting time.

10:15 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—Sports
   Events in the world of sports.
5 JACK ANGELL—News

10:25 2 ART MERCIER—Sports Tips
   Discussion for sportsmen.

10:30 2 JOHN HARRINGTON—News
5 NORMAN BARRY—Sports

10:45 2 IRV KUPCINET—Comments
   Gossip, interviews, and what’s go-
   ing on in Chicago.
5 HERBIE MINTZ SHOW—Music
   Melodies, old and new.

11:00 2 "CRIME OF DR. CRESPI"
   MOVIE—Doctor loses the girl he
   loves to another and is called upon
   to operate on that same physician.
   Eric Von Stroheim, Harriet Russell.
5 HARNESS RACING
   Joe Wilson describes the sulky races
   from Maywood Park, Maywood, III.

7 ULMER TURNER—News
9 "CALL OF THE FOREST"
   MOVIE—Youngster finds himself in
   great difficulty when he tries to
   rescue run-away pet. Robert Lowery,
   Ken Curtis, Chief Thundercloud.
   Charlie Hughes, Martha Sherrill.

11:10 7 TOM DUGGAN—Comments
   Gossip and interviews.

12:00 2 "GREEN FINGERS"
   MOVIE—Man who is studying to
   become an osteopath gets into trou-
   ble when he treats a patient before
   he has received his degree. Robert
   Beatty, Carol Raye, Nova Pilbeam.
7 "SKY RACKET"
   MOVIE—Heiress who is running
   away from marriage to a Count,
   gets involved in a mail robbery plot.
   Bruce Bennett, Joan Barclay.

PROFESSIONAL
TV SERVICE

CHICAGO

northwest
TV ASSOCIATES
4027 N. Pulaski       COrelia 7-5666
ACE DAY & NIGHT TELEVISION SERVICE
4766 N. Milwaukee     SPRing 7-5110
FOSTER DAY & NIGHT TELEVISION SER.
2922 N. Milwaukee     HUmboldt 9-0911

north
FAST RADIO DISPATCHED DAY-NITE SER.
1409 W. Irving Pk.     EAstgate 7-4120
CHAMBERS RADIO AND TELEVISION
3546 N. Ashland Ave.   GRaceland 7-2844
FRITZEL RADIO & TV LABORATORIES
1139 W. Wilson Ave.    LONgbaych 1-0002
CRITTENTON RADIO & TELEVISION CO.
4740 N. Broadway      LONgbaych 1-2250

southeast
FAST RADIO DISPATCHED DAY-NITE SER.
6321 S. University Ave. MIDway 3-9111
SOUTHSORE DAY & NIGHT TV ENGS.
1977 E. 73rd St.      NOrmal 7-0126

south
MASTER SERVICE CO.
1153 E. 82nd St.      SOUTh Shore 8-9282

west
EXPERT RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
321 N. Laramie        ES 8-0656—AU 7-9181

southwest
FAST RADIO DISPATCHED DAY-NITE SER.
1805 W. 95th St.      CEdarcrest 3-4677

near north
FRITZEL RADIO & TV LABORATORIES
454 W. North Ave.     MIchigan 2-7100
WEekday Mornings

9:00 DINING DONG SCHOOL
Dr. Frances Horwich conducts educational games and discussions for children in the pre-school set.

8:30 GLAMOUR GIRL—Beauty Aids
Harry Babbitt emcees audience participation show. Winner receives free expert beauty treatment and appears on following day's show to display her "before and after" look.

9:00 GARRY MOORE—Variety
Fri: Garry does a skit on a meek husband who takes his wife along on a male shopping tour. Garry and Durward Kirby do a skit on "modrun" poetry. Guest, sculptor Duke Art models Garry's head in clay.
Mon: Sketch: "Hand Me Down My Walking Cane." Denise Lor sings "She's a Lady.
Wed: Durward portrays Professor Beebee. Guest, comedian Ladd Lyon.

ARTHUR GODFREY & FRIENDS
Tues. & Thurs: Arthur and the gang, including Marion Marlowe, Frank Parker, Julius LaRosa, Lu Ann Simms, Janette Davis, Haleoke, the Maguire Sisters and the Mariners.

9:30 STRIKE IT RICH—Quiz Show

10:00 GORDON THOMAS—Variety
Musical numbers and interviews in the outdoor studio.

10:45 BRIDE AND GROOM—Wedding
A real wedding on TV emceed by John Nelson who interviews young couple. Wedding songs by Phil Hanne.

11:00 WHAT'S NEW IN THE KITCHEN
Home economists Berta Gries and Nancy Vorpagel with new ideas.

11:45 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
Roundup of world events.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

12:00 DOUBLE OR NOTHING—Quiz
Bert Parks emcees quiz.

12:30 BILL CARLSEN—Weather

12:35 ROB HEISS—Interviews

1:00 BIG PAYOFF—Quiz For Men
Randy Merriman and Bess Myerson.

1:30 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.

2:00 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Variety
Johnny Dugan emcees.

2:30 THE U.N. IN ACTION
Ratification of the Korean armistice.

3:00 BEULAH—DONOHUE—For Women
Sewing, travel, fashions and health.

3:30 HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Fun
Bob Smith emcees the fun.

4:00 SUPER CIRCUS—Big Top Fun

4:30 FOREMAN TOM—Western Films
Stories and comments by Foreman Tom of the B-Square Ranch.

5:00 SPORTS PICTURE—News

5:15 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS

5:25 BILL CARLSEN—Weather

5:30 BLUE ROOM ENSEMBLE—Music Directed by Maurice Kipar

5:45 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News

6:00 THE GOLDBERGS—Domestic Comedy
Special Yom Kippur program featuring the Vladimir Heftiz all-male choir singing the Kol Nidre song. Cantor Charles Bloch officiates. Show is on film.

6:30 OZZIE AND HARRIE—Comedy
Two new chairs arrive at the Nelson household and precipitate a family crisis.

7:00 PLAYHOUSE OF STARS—Drama
"Boomerang" starring John Barrymore, Jr., William Wright, Tommy Cook. A young night watchman for a jewelry company decides that he can commit the perfect crime.

7:30 TV SOUNDSTAGE—Drama
"Exit Laughing." A woman learns the whereabouts of her missing husband via newspaper headlines after 12 years of mystery. Arnold Moss, Tuth Matteson.

8:00 BOXING—From New York
Welterweight championship between Kid Gavilan and Carmine Basilio. See Chicago program listing for details.

8:45 YESTERDAY'S NEWSREEL—Film

9:00 PENTAGON U.S.A.—Drama
Dramatic documentary based on actual files of the United States Army Criminal Investigation Department.

9:30 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS

9:40 BILL CARLSEN—Weather

9:45 GREATEST FIGHTS OF THE CENTURY

10:00 DOWIN THE TOWN—Variety

10:30 TREASURY MEN IN ACTION—Drama

11:00 FOUR STAR PLAYHOUSE—Drama

11:30 TOM MERCEIN SHOW—Variety

12:00 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS

12:05 "BLACK MIDNIGHT"
Western about a young rancher and a wild stallion. Roddy McDowell.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

8:30 SMILIN' ED McCONNELL—Stories
9:00 SPACE PATROL—Adventures
9:30 Program Not Available
10:00 BIG TOP—Circus Show
11:00 BREA GRIEM—Recipes
12:00 WILD BILL HICKOK—Western
12:30 FEARLESS FOSDICK—Mystery
1:00 Program Not Available
1:15 ECHOES FROM THE HILLS
1:30 INSIDE FOOTBALL—Marv Bell
1:45 FOOTBALL—Nebraska vs. Oregon
2:00 IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
2:30 BIG PICTURE—Army Film
3:00 HOT SHOT REVUE—Variety
4:00 LONE RANGER—Adventures
4:25 SCOREBOARD—Roundup
4:30 CISCO KID—Tale Of The West
5:00 SPORTS PICTURE—News
5:15 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
5:25 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
5:30 ETHEL AND ALBERT—Comedy
6:00 BONINO—Situation Comedy
6:30 ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR
7:00 YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS—Variety
8:00 BURNS AND ALLEN SHOW
9:30 MARCH OF TIME—Film
9:55 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
10:00 BIG STORY—Newspaper Drama
10:30 WHAT IN THE WORLD—Science
11:00 CITY HOSPITAL—Drum
12:00 CITY HOSPITAL—Drum
12:05 "RIDERS OF THE DAWN" MOVIE—A travelling cowboy troupe happens across an infant whose rancher parents were murdered in a scheme to get oil deposits on their land.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

9:00 AMERICAN INVENTORY—Drama
9:30 WHAT'S YOUR TROUBLE?—Talk
10:00 CHRISOPHER PROGRAM—Talk
10:30 BETTER LIVING TV THEATER
11:00 DEATH VALLEY DAYS—Drama
11:30 G.E. THEATER—Drama
12:00 HANK THE HANDYMAN—Tips
12:30 PAUL SKINNER—Reads Comics
12:30 ROY ROGERS SHOW—Western
1:00 DEATH VALLEY DAYS—Drama
1:30 FILM PROGRAM
5:30 MR. PEEPERS—Comedy
6:00 BIG PAYOFF—Quiz Game
7:00 TV PLAYHOUSE—Drama
8:00 TELENEWS WEEKLY—News
8:30 WHAT'S MY LINE—Quiz
9:00 "THE RELUCTANT BURGLAR"—Film
9:30 BRAVES TV CLUBHOUSE
10:00 SUMMER THEATER—Drama
11:00 PLAINTCLOTHESMAN—Drama
11:30 ROCKY KING—Mystery
12:00 NEWS HEADLINES
### MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
(Morning programs on page A-44)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>DOUBLE OR NOTHING—Quiz</td>
<td>Bert Parks emcees quiz game.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:35</td>
<td>BOB HEISS—Interviews</td>
<td>Visitors and personalities from all walks of life, plus special demonstrations and features.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats</td>
<td>Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats</td>
<td>Interviews with Johnny Olson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>BEULAH DONOHUE—For Women</td>
<td>Sewing, travel, fashions, health, books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Fun</td>
<td>Fun for kids with Clarabelle the clown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>GENE AUTRY—Western Adv.</td>
<td>Advenetures with Gene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>FOREMAN TOM—Western Films</td>
<td>Western stories and comments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>SPORTS PICTURE—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>BLUE ROOM ENSEMBLE—Music</td>
<td>Dinner music directed by Maurice Kipen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>JOHN C. SWAYZE—News</td>
<td>Events around the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>NAME THAT TUNE—Quiz</td>
<td>Red Benson emcees comedy-musical quiz with vocalist Vicki Mills. Cash prizes are awarded contestants who give the correct titles to songs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Program Not Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>RACKET SQUAD—Drama</td>
<td>Reed Hadley as Captain Braddock steps into the picture when an elderly tailor's shop is destroyed, by hoodlums in &quot;Desperate Money.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>ROBERT MONTGOMERY—Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>WHO SAID THAT?—Quote Quiz</td>
<td>Moderator Walter Kiernan with June Lockhart and Frank Conniff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>NAME'S THE SAME—Quiz</td>
<td>Robert O. Lewis with Joan Alexander and Bill Stern.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td>INDUSTRY ON PARADE—Film</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>TOMMY SHERIDAN—Musical</td>
<td>Songs by the Tommy Sheridan Trio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>BEAT THE CLOCK—Quiz Game</td>
<td>Bud Collyer emcees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>THE WEB—Mystery Drama</td>
<td>&quot;You've Got to Stop Sometime.&quot; An outcast son seeks refuge at the home of the blind father whose operation money he had stolen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>TOM MERCEIN SHOW—Variety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
(Morning programs on page A-44.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>LET'S TALK TELEVISION</td>
<td>George Compe emcees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>I'LL BUY THAT—Panel</td>
<td>Mike Wallace emcees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:35</td>
<td>BOB HEISS—Interviews</td>
<td>Interviews and demonstrations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats</td>
<td>Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats</td>
<td>Interviews with Johnny Olson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>BEULAH DONOHUE—For Women</td>
<td>Sewing, travel, fashions, health and health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>HOWDY DOODY SHOW</td>
<td>Bob Smith emcees the puppets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>MUSEUM EXPLORERS' CLUB</td>
<td>Presented in cooperation with the Milwaukee Public Library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td>GRETCHEN COLNICK—For Ladies</td>
<td>New recipes and ideas for the kitchen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>FOREMAN TOM—Western Films</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>SPORTS PICTURE—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>BLUE ROOM ENSEMBLE—Music</td>
<td>Music Directed by Maurice Kipen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td>JOHN C. SWAYZE—News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>WONDERFUL JOHN ACTON—Drama</td>
<td>&quot;Boston lawyer&quot; comes to tell Peter Bodkin Sr. that his uncle from Ireland has died and left his estate to him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Program Not Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>FIRESIDE THEATER—Drama</td>
<td>&quot;His Name Is James.&quot; An illiterate wife enrolls in the first grade in order to improve herself for her educated husband. John Warburton, Gertrude Michael.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>CIRCLE THEATER—Drama</td>
<td>&quot;Last Tour&quot; with Jessie Royce Landis. A fading actress whose life has been a cauldron of selfishness has to decide between her happiness and that of her daughter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>JUDGE FOR YOURSELF—Variety</td>
<td>Fred Allen emcees program combining the use of panels, talent and audience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>TRIANGLE THEATER—Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>LIBERACE SHOW—Musical</td>
<td>Favorite piano melodies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40</td>
<td>BILL CARLSEN—Weather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td>WHERE AM I GOING—Quiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>GAME OF THE WEEK—Film</td>
<td>Maryland vs. Missouri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Program Not Available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>PLACE THE FACE—Quiz</td>
<td>Jack Smith emcees quiz game.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>TOM MERCEIN SHOW—Variety</td>
<td>Musical films and commentary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
(Morning programs on page A-44.)

12:00 DOUBLE OR NOTHING
Bert Parks emcees the fun.
12:30 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
12:35 BOB HEISS—Interviews
Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.
1:00 KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety
2:00 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.
2:30 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
Johnny Olson interviews people with human interest stories to tell.
3:00 BEULAH DONOHUE—For Women
Fashions, travel, sewing and health.
3:30 HOWDY DOODY—Puppet Fun
Bob Smith emcees the fun.
4:00 YOUR LIBRARY STORY—Reviews
4:15 PLATO THE PARROT—Kid's Show
4:30 FOREMAN TOM—Western Films
5:00 SPORTS PICTURE—News
5:15 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
5:25 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
5:30 BLUE ROOM ENSEMBLE—Music
Dinner music directed by Maurice Kipen with guest vocalists.
5:45 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
6:00 I MARRIED JOAN—Comedy
Joan's constant lateness almost wrecks her husband's career.
6:30 ARTHUR GODFREY—Variety
Marina Marlowe, Frank Parker, Julius LaRosa, Lu Ann Simms, Janette Davis, the McGuire Sisters and the Mariner.
7:00 KRAFT THEATER—Drama
"Corinth House." An ex-school mistress who runs a ladies' boarding house almost has lifelong friendships ruined by a former student. Kathleen Comegys, Margaret Phillips.
8:00 BOXING BOUTS—From Washington
Willie Troy vs. Lee Sala (heavyweights). See Chicago program listing for details.
8:45 MILWAUKEE NEWSREEL
9:00 STRIKE IT RICH—Quix
Warren Hull emcees quiz for the needy.
9:30 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
9:40 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
9:45 ADVENTURES IN SPORTS
10:00 SAY IT WITH MUSIC—Quiz
Ivor McLaren emcees the fun.
10:30 DRAGNET—Drama
A gang leader threatens the lives of the family of officer Frank Smith, Joe Friday's partner.
11:00 ARTHUR MURRAY PARTY
Guests: musical comedy star Nanette Fabray, comedian Will Jordan, singer Bill Hayes, and the Mayo Brothers, tap dancing act.
11:30 TOM MERCEIN SHOW—Variety
12:00 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
12:05 "GANG BULLET" MOVIE—A racket baron is thrown out of town, lands in another and immediately takes over. Anne Nagel, Robert Kent.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
(Morning programs on page A-44.)

9:30 ENTHRONEMENT OF BISHOP ALBERT C. MEYER, ARCHBISHOP OF MILWAUKEE
From St. John's Cathedral.
12:15 I'LL BUY THAT—Panel
Mike Wallace emcees.
12:30 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
12:35 BOB HEISS—Interviews
Visitors and personalities from all walks of life chat with Bob.
1:00 KATE SMITH SHOW—Variety
2:00 WELCOME TRAVELERS—Chats
Interviews with Tommy Bartlett.
2:30 ON YOUR ACCOUNT—Chats
Johnny Olson interviews.
3:00 BEULAH DONOHUE—For Women
Fashions, travel, sewing and health.
3:30 HOWDY DOODY—Puppets
Bob Smith emcees the fun.
4:00 LITTLE AMATEURS—Talent Time
4:15 GRETCHEN COLNIK—For Ladies
Recipes and ideas for the kitchen.
4:30 FOREMAN TOM—Western Songs
5:00 SPORTS PICTURE—News
5:15 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
5:25 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
5:30 BLUE ROOM ENSEMBLE—Music
Dinner music directed by Maurice Kipen with guest vocalists.
5:45 JOHN C. SWAYZE—News
6:00 GROUCHO MARX—Quiz Game
Groucho trades barbs with contestants in "You Bet Your Life" quiz.
7:00 VIDEO THEATER—Drama
7:30 BURNS AND ALLEN—Comedy
George pretends that he is physically unfit for outdoor life when he discovers that Grace wants to buy a ranch.
8:00 MARTIN KANE—Drama
Mark Stevens as Detective Kane.
8:30 FOREIGN INTRIGUE—Drama
9:00 THIS IS YOUR LIFE—Tale
Ralph Edwards surprises a well-known person with the story of his life.
9:30 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
9:40 BILL CARLSEN—Weather
9:45 THE BIG PLAYBACK—Sports
10:00 BLIND DATE—Jan Murray
Jan arranges blind dates from letters.
10:30 BIG TOWN—Newspaper Drama
J.B. Nigh and Pat McVey star in drama.
11:00 YOUR HIT PARADE
The nation's top tunes of the week are presented by Dorothy Collins, Snooky Lanson, Raymond Scott's Orchestra, and Giselle MacKenzie.
11:30 TOM MERCEIN SHOW—Variety
Musical films and commentary.
12:00 LET'S LOOK AT THE NEWS
12:05 "MARSHAL OF CRIPPLE CREEK"
MOVIE—Mastermind of outlawry in a booming Colorado town works right under the nose of the sheriff. Allan Lane, Bobby Blake, Martha Wentworth.
MORE POWER TO YOU!

SEPTEMBER 18th

SEE IT ON WBKB!

Effective September 18th WBKB will become Chicago's most powerful television station. Here's what it means to you . . . .

300% POWER INCREASE!

CLEARER PICTURE!

GREATER RECEPTION AREA!

NEW SHOWS!

NEW TALENT!

See the new look on Chicago's Pioneer Station

DIANE DAVIS

Channel 7

WBKB

ABC Television Network
Networks Sprout Bumper Crops Of PANELS, GIVEAWAYS & QUIZZES

It's hard to trace the origin of TV's so-called panel shows because like bep jokes or the chlorophyll craze, they were upon us before we knew it. What's My Line?, a forerunner in the panel derby, began innocently enough a few seasons ago, then began to belt out such terrific ratings that the networks thought they smelled a trend. The trend, as it turned out, became a TV phenomenon and panel shows have so mushroomed that today they're about as commonplace as the 10-second station break.

The all-time high for panel programs was hit this summer when a merry band of warm weather panel replacements filled the airwaves. All of them are gone now except one (I'll Buy That), which has made the grade as a regular fall entry.

In the meantime many panel mainstays plowed right through the summer without taking so much as a second wind. Unlike most of his TV brethren, the panel show is such a hardy animal, it just doesn't need a summer vacation to recoup its forces. Of the countless panel affairs on television, only one, Quick As A Flash, saw any need to take a few months suacease from TV's war of the wits.

The granddaddies of the controversial panel programs, of course, are brainchildren of Messrs. Mark Goodson and Bill Todman. The creators of What's My Line? and a string of other TV successes are so good at dreaming up angles for panel shows that their less-inspired confreres are adopting their ideas and hatching them into small bonanzas under different titles.

Goodson and Todman's latest panel entry, Judge For Yourself, starring trenchant-witted Fred Allen on NBC, kicked off last month to run
the total number of panel programs to 16. Of that figure, five are the brainchildren of Messrs. G & T. The boys, longtime admirers of Allen, have draped their format on this occasion to fit the baggy-eyed comic's ad lib talents.

The other Goodson-Todman creations have been rolling along uninterrupted. What's My Line?, the Sunday night occupation quizzer that started all this panel fuss, is still knocking out healthy ratings despite some carbon editions which are mak-

ing the TV rounds. All hands are apparently happy with the Dorothy Kilgallen-Bennett Cerf-Arlene Francis-Steve Allen lineup. The chances of expatriate panelist Hal Block returning to his old haunt are extremely remote. And although John Daly is now an ABC vice president, Goodson and Todman insist he'll be tugging that famous earlobe for What's My Line? until at least 1957.

While What's My Line? is still undisputed champ of the panel shows, a redoubtable mustachedo comic with a broad leer and a rascal's eye for a pretty girl, is setting the pace in another part of the TV quiz field. The rascal, who could only be Groucho Marx, is emcee of You Bet Your Life, a show that qualifies only in the loosest sense as being a question and answer game. With Groucho, the accent is strictly on the comedy and there haven't been any complaints yet. Last week Groucho began a new batch of films of You Bet Your Life after a summer series of reruns of some of his better shows. Groucho subbing for Groucho during the hot months was a summer replacement on which nobody could improve.

Most of last season's panel shows are back and there is a possibility that others will crop up during the months ahead. The Name's the Same, presided over by owlish Robert Q. Lewis is a legitimate switch of What's My Line? since TV's wonderboys, Goodson and Todman, own this baby too. The difference in this Tuesday night stanza is that the celebrities are asked to spot familiar monickers instead of occupations.

Pretty Panelists Help

I've Got A Secret parleys sex appeal (panelists Jayne Meadows and Faye Emerson, generally) with a couple of funnymen (Henry Morgan and emcee Garry Moore) and throws in a deep, dark secret.

It's News to Me, with the ubiquitous John Daly handling the moderating chores, is another Goodson-Todman venture which should continue through the fall. People like John Henry Faulk and Anna Lee are asked to pin down current news.

Twenty Questions is strictly a family affair with the Vandeventers, Florence and Fred, joining with a good friend, Herb Polesie, and a neighbor, Johnny McPhee, and nailing down such unlikely subjects as the "key to the observation tower of the Empire State Building." Old-timers may recall playing a parlor variation of the game, but never as adroitly as these intuitive pros.

This One's Popular

Down You Go, a Friday night regular on Du Mont, boasts of a literate emcee (Bergen Evans), some canny male panelists (Robert Breen and Fran Coughlin) plus some charmers of the distaff side, Toni Gilman and Carmelita Pope. The word game affords its biggest delight from the pun-happy Dr. Evans.

The remainder of the panel entries for this season follow the same basic pattern. What's the Story?, with cartoonist Al Capp emceeing, is a first
cousin to It's News to Me. And Where Was I? with John Reed King at the helm is a not-too-subtle switcheroo of I've Got A Secret. Who Said That? by far the toughest of the panel affairs, is also the least gimmicked-up. The quartet of geniuses are simply asked to identify notable quotes. The aforementioned Quick As A Flash, a recent ABC entry, which dramatizes events for the panel to identify, returned September 10 on an every-other-Thursday basis.

As a kind of footnote to all this five times weekly in addition to its Tuesday night slot on NBC. But Bounding Bert is used to giving money away; he does it five times a week for another veteran giveaway, Double or Nothing, seen only an hour earlier than Break the Bank in the afternoons. Du Mont introduces Dollar A Second with Jan Murray.

There are two other ways to give away money on television: one is through grief, the other through laughs. Strike It Rich continues its astounding success in the first cate-

panel business, a special niche must be reserved for the Age Gimmick. Producers Jack Barry and Dan Enright seem to have a corner on the age market at the moment with Juvenile Jury, Life Begins At 80 and Wisdom of the Ages holding up network time slots. The old radio favorite Quiz Kids with Joe Kelly at the helm is another out-of-the-mouths-of-babes proposition that capitalizes on the unpredictability of the moppets.

Closely akin to the panel programs are TV's audience participation shows. Mink coats and trips to Europe are still being doled out on The Big Payoff, the Bess Myerson-Randy Merri-man daily quizzer. Janice, Break the Bank's paying teller has developed green thumbs from passing out as much as $13,000 to one couple for pulling a "Monte Carlo." The Bert Parks-propelled quizzer, billed as the "highest paying money quiz show in America," passes out the dollars gory and has lately been joined by a show called On Your Account, another summer replacement which made the winter grade. Beginning Monday, September 21, Account moves to a later afternoon slot on NBC with Win Elliot still giving the tearful stanza a good sympathetic handling. Strike It Rich will continue its evening show and weekly morning sessions as usual.

In the same category are two new ones: CBS' Place The Face and ABC's Comeback.

If you like your money the other way, there's always Groucho Marx and Herb Shriner. Hoosier Herb has already moved his Goodson-Todman creation, Two For The Money, to a new time period after coming over to CBS from NBC.

Pandemonium and prizes are still being dealt out on Beat the Clock where couples are put through some wild stunts by emcee Bud Collyer.
TV ALSO SERVES PUBLIC
WITH CULTURAL PROGRAMS

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen: more stations.

THE commercial television networks have long been the targets of some educators, legislators and churchmen who complain that the broadcasters are not telecasting enough literate, cultural and religious programs.

If TV program plans for the new season just starting are any indication, however, these critics will soon have less to complain about. There are at least 45 programs to be telecast each week which fall into the "public interest" category. These range from the nightly Douglas Edwards and John Cameron Swayze news programs to straight religious shows and the more ambitious cultural offerings such as Omnibus and NBC's TV Opera Theater.

Both Swayze's Camel News Caravan and Doug Edwards' nightly news roundup on CBS have been on the
air through the summer and will continue unchanged. Walter Winchell, with his unique brand of microphone reporting, returns Sept. 21 to ABC in a new Sunday night time period.

Agronsky Show Clicks

Martin Agronsky, the ABC commentator who served as Winchell's summer replacement, scored such a hit with the public that ABC is giving him either a half-hour or full hour news and discussion show of his own each week.

Underlining the intensified emphasis on news and discussion, Edward R. Murrow is adding another weekly TV program to his busy CBS schedule this season. He will resume his See It Now program in October but in a new time period—Friday nights at 10:30.

For his new program, Murrow will devote Tuesday nights at 10:30 to Person to Person. As the title implies, he plans to interview guest personalities in the news on an intimate basis. The people he invites to his program will not necessarily be politicians—he plans to talk with movie stars, industrialists, inventors and about anybody in the news.

You Are There, history presented as if it were news, will be continued by CBS Sunday evenings.

Current Events Stressed

Emphasis on current events will be continued on such programs as Junior Press Conference, Man of the Week, Meet the Press and Meet Your Congress. On each of these, leading Governmental dignitaries are interviewed before the TV cameras on pressing problems of the day. Out of some of these shows, particularly Meet the Press, have come statements from the personality being interviewed which formed the lead headline in the nation's newspapers the following day. This fact in itself should serve to point up their importance. Du Mont's Washington Exclusive forum also is produced by Martha Rountree and Larry Spivak, of Meet the Press.

Theodore Granik's American Forum of the Air, a pioneer in putting politicians on the interviewing carpet be-
their news coverage, will telecast such syndicated news programs as the NBC Daily News Report and NBC News Review of the Week. Don Hollenbeck and his Sunday News Review continues Sunday nights on CBS after What's My Line? A number of local stations also plan to telecast Marquis Childs and his filmed Washington Spotlight, and Yesterday's Newsreel, a roundup of the outstanding news events of the last 50 years.

On the more cultural side, Alistair Cooke returns as program host of Britten’s new “Gloriana.” The Metropolitan Opera Association hopes to stage a monthly opera for TV.

Du Mont will telecast the Chicago Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Fritz Reiner each Wednesday, and NBC plans to simulcast at least one of its Saturday evening radio concerts by Arturo Toscanini and the NBC Symphony.

Many Science Shows

The science shows will be many and varied. CBS will introduce a new Sunday afternoon educational series titled The Search, which it is producing in cooperation with some of the Nation’s leading colleges and universities. The Johns Hopkins Science Review resumes as a live program this month on Du Mont and again will spotlight top scientists discoursing on and demonstrating their latest achievements.

What in the World, the show which combines the panel technique with anthropology, again will be seen Saturday afternoons on CBS. This network will also continue its Adventure series, originating from New York’s American Museum of Natural History where Charles Collingwood, Mike Wallace and the museum’s staff scientists take viewers on a tour.

John Kieran’s Kaleidoscope, the quarter-hour telefilms in which the noted author and naturalist discusses his favorite hobby, will be telecast by many local stations. And Du Mont plans to continue its presentation of new ideas and inventions which might affect all our lives eventually. This show is titled The Big Idea.

Programs Of Faith

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen’s Life Is Worth Living will be seen on more than 130 stations. CBS is continuing Lamp Unto My Feet, the pioneer live religious program. Many local stations will telecast The Living Book, a telefilm series of Biblical dramas. People of all faiths may receive their religious inspiration from such programs as Frontiers of Faith, Faith for Today, This is The Life and those produced by Percy Crawford, Billy Graham, Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and The Christophers.
Cugat series which provided lucrative radio employment for Lucille Ball (see, Lucy keeps popping up).

Danny Thomas' latest joust with TV will be called Life with Danny. Part of ABC's big rebuilding program, Danny's show will be about a typical show business family's struggle to raise the kids with Pop out on the road all the time. It'll also give Danny an opportunity to display his famous nightclub routines. Pride of the Family, with comedian-dancer Paul Hartman in the role of a belabored breadwinner who'd rather end it all but just doesn't want to bother, also will be viewed on ABC. A show similar to Danny Thomas' starring Ezio Pinza is on NBC. It's about an opera singer and his family problems and will give Ezio a chance to unleash a few of his celebrated basso arias. The show, called Bonino, is produced by Fred Coe of TV Playhouse and Mr. Peepers fame. Jamie, originally presented on ABC's Album, will be on NBC with child wonder Brandon De Wilde in the title role.

Abbott and Costello, besides their turns on the Comedy Hour, have a syndicated situation comedy, Jackson and Jill, another young married couple bit with Marge Chapman and Todd Karns, Roscoe's son, in lead roles, is being offered on Du Mont. Marge and Jeff, still another young couple, will appear on a five-times-a-week 15-minute show with Marge Greene and Jess Cain starring along with a dog named Paisley, also on Du Mont.

Topper, the Thorn Smith comedy, will feature Leo G. Carroll as Topper and Anne Jeffreys and Robert Sterling as the vanishing couple. It starts on CBS on October 9. Life with Father, based on the stories of Clarence Day, is also on CBS.

Ventriloquist Paul Winchell and his wooden sidekick, Jerry Mahoney, have dropped their What's My Name? quiz format for a straight comedy show which fills the old Red Skelton NBC spot early Sunday evenings.

Aside from the big extravaganzas, this doesn't leave much room for gag-style comedians. Red Skelton has switched from Sundays on NBC to Tuesdays on CBS where he'll oppose Milton Berle. Red Buttons, still going it alone with sketches instead of situation comedy, will be back in his familiar spot following Lucy, a pleasant place to curl up with a huge carry-over rating. Pat Carroll, a staple in Red's cast last year, has left the show, but the rest will be back. Aside from Bob and Ray, who will probably go on forever without sponsors, and the two Reds, the nonsituation comedy front is quiet.

Jerry Mahoney and Paul Winchell: they'll try a new show format and a new night.
DAYTIME viewing is being given a greatly needed shot in the arm. During the summer months, NBC looked cagily over at CBS, which was flooding the morning and afternoon hours with shows, and gave its own "why bother" attitude a fast shuffle.

Suddenly, housewives were not only advertising targets for the soap brigade, but daytime viewing opened up a new area for real entertainment. For, despite the seeming incompatibility of getting household chores done while facing a TV set, average daytime viewing climbed from 61 minutes in 1952 to 82 this year.

The good news circulated and a flow of promises came from the highest echelons of both networks. J. L. Van Volkenburg, president of CBS-TV, talked about the "careful design of programs to appeal to daytime taste." NBC's chief, David Sarnoff promised his affiliate stations a whole new lineup to combat CBS's schedule. There are some cheery spots ahead for the daytime viewer.

New Hour For Kate

NBC's Kate Smith Show, with the highest Trendex rating of all afternoon shows, is being moved up an hour in direct competition with CBS' The Big Payoff. Since Miss Kate doesn't have any mink coats to throw around, she will compensate by giving a thorough look at fashions.

Aimed straight at the hearts of women and the same audience as Payoff, Miss Kate will also go in for household gadgets. She will sing as usual, tell some of her choice anecdotes, and there will be guests and chatter. Ted Collins, who will probably be around as long as Kate herself, will commentate. Some of his interviews may be curtailed.

Although not new, the best spot on daytime TV is in the early hours of the morning when Dave Garroway and J. Fred Muggs telecast the lively Today show. The RCA Exhibition Hall in New York City will continue as the base of operations, although films, remotes and special features will be shown. News Commentator Frank Blair has replaced Merrill Mueller.

Garry Moore, that irresistible crew-cut juvenile who takes over for CBS daytime practically where Godfrey
leaves off, will go on entrancing the ladies with his humor, which often is very good, his patter and his wide-eyed innocence.

The new Bob Crosby Show, a daily live venture starting this fall, promises to brighten the 3:30 to 4 P.M. slot for CBS. This variety and musical series headed by Bob, the brother of Bing, in case everyone didn’t know, will feature the famous Bobcats, an instrumental group, and the Modernaires, a vocal combination.

NBC’s new show, Home, (still a tentative title) planned for airing sometime towards the end of September, will be a women’s magazine of the air. Probably an hour long, it will feature fashions, cooking and guests. Patterned after Today, and sneak previewed on that show last August, Home, which also originates out of a street level studio, may make a trend out of pedestrian viewing.

More Time For Godfrey

And, of course, there’s a healthier Godfrey, returned to a much relieved nation after an operation that received as diligent coverage as the Korean peace signing. Two sponsors have since grabbed the opportunity to extend his viewing time to 90 minutes each Monday and Wednesday A.M. and to 75 minutes each Tuesday and Thursday morning.

The Wheel of Fortune, which rewards heroes, Samaritans and any other kind of good-deeders, continues unchanged. Emcee Todd Russell provides the good clean fun and the pathos comes from the guests.

Art Linkletter’s House Party, going strong on TV since last September, promises no change in format. Welcome Travelers, another veteran of the airwaves (both shows started in radio) has only a new time slated, 4-4:30 P.M., starting September 21. Bride and Groom, where couples are married in front of the TV camera for the $2000 haul, will play Lohengrin as loudly as ever.

Dennis James will introduce Turn to a Friend on ABC, five days a week.

Well, Bless My Suds

For lovers of soap opera, two gripping tales were premiered on August 3. Followers of the cult should find some heart-tugging moments in Three Steps to Heaven, the adventures of Poco, a small town girl living in New York. On live, Monday-Friday, the show is the creation of Irving Vendig, a man who’s already proved he knows his way around the circuit with Search for Tomorrow. As Three Steps fades, Follow Your Heart enters hard on its heels. This one, authored by Elaine Carrington, of radio serial fame, is the tale and trials of Julie Fielding, a wealthy society girl.

NBC also has Hawkins Falls, (population 6200), where the town rather than the people is the focal point of the story; and The Bennett. Both continue without a change, as will CBS’s Love of Life, Search for Tomorrow, and The Guiding Light.
World Series Coming Up

Then Pro and College Football, Boxing and Other Top Sports

Whether you’re a gourmet or a glutton where football is concerned, this is your year for TV. As a result of some wild competitive bidding between the four major TV networks, the fall football fare on TV is the largest and choicest in television history. Everything, from schoolboy football to the professional kind is on the menu and there’s no doubt about who’s going to benefit.

Big as the football season looms, there’s another event that always manages to crowd football out of the headlines for a week or so. It’s an annual tribal rite peculiar to the United States known as the World Series, wherein a splendid collection of baseball players, the champion teams of the American and National Leagues, collide in a best-out-of-seven game series for the world’s championship. As in years past, Mel Allen will announce the Series over NBC. After last year’s torrid seven game set, some enthusiasts claimed the Series outshone the National Con-

ventions as the TV event of the year. With both the Yankees and Dodgers in good position to be in the Series again, who’s to say that we won’t have more of the same.

For those whose tastes run to boxing, and that includes most of the male population, there’ll be no letup in the bloodletting. Four nights of the week will have fights, which should be enough to go around. In order, they are Mondays, on Du Mont from Eastern Parkway Arena in Brooklyn; Wednesdays, the big Pabst fights with Russ Hodges announcing over CBS, including some title fights; Fridays, Cavalcade of Sports over NBC with Jimmy Powers, also including some championship fights, and Saturdays, ABC again from various spots. Throw in Greatest Fights of the Century on Fridays, films of some of the great brawls of all time, and anybody left to complain about not enough boxing on TV should be tossed into a ring with Rocky Marciano.

Plenty Of Wrestling

Nor is that old TV retainer, the wrestling match, to be ignored. There was some talk that the grunt boys were becoming an unwanted item along the cable but their continued popularity seems to contradict that talk. Every Wednesday night, Wayne Griffin brings his salty commentary to the wrestling matches on ABC, usually from Chicago’s Rainbow Arena, and on Saturdays, Jack Brickhouse does a couple of hours work talking about the groaning going on in the ring at Chicago’s Marigold Gardens over Du Mont. Between Zoo Parade and the wrestling matches, Chicago seems to have a corner on the TV gorilla market. In addition to these shows, both carried live, there are two major TV filmed wrestling shows, both made in Hollywood, Ringside
with the Rasslers and Wrestling from Hollywood. Both are sold to local stations.

Most of the other sports shows on TV are either locally originated or sold as films to various stations. In the latter category are such items as Double Play, a sports interview show with Leo Durocher and Laraine Day; Sportscope, a five minute show which sandwiches a sports question between three commercials; All American Game of the Week, the number one college game of the previous week, filmed and reshown; Telesports Digest, an ABC item with Harry Wismer in a sports roundup including film clips. ABC will present Frank Leahy and Notre Dame game films.

Mel Allen’s Sports Spot and the Madison Square Garden sport films will go to a number of stations.

NBC will carry the NCAA approved schedule of college games, which may bring a few complaints because of its exclusion of some major games.

Two weeks are set aside for "panoramic" telecasts, which will carry portions of four different games. ABC will carry the entire home schedule of the Chicago Bears and Chicago Cardinals, with Red Grange and Bill Fay doing the announcing and with Chicago blacked out.

Du Mont is carrying 20 National Professional Football League games over the network and 19 more on a local basis. This schedule is somewhat complicated because certain cities will be blacked out to protect local games. Du Mont also will telesport 12 pro basketball league games, starting Dec. 12.

The schedules:

**NBC—NCAA**


**ABC**

ABC telesports of Chicago Bears-Chicago Cardinals


The Du Mont professional league schedule, exclusive of blackouts.

LOOK OUT, BADDIES
You Don’t Stand A Chance With Hoppy, Gene, Roy, etc., After You

WHILE the Western frontier is no longer with us in the flesh, its spirit has been nailed down for posterity as perhaps no other spirit since the ghost of Hamlet's father.

The 1953-54 television season will be as replete with Western fare as ever. Apparently it is a story which never wearsies in the telling, for the sidy both chewed and spat tobacco. He’s not on TV.

To a new generation, however, Bill Boyd is Hopalong himself. As Boyd, he gambled his life’s savings, literally, on buying up a series of old Hopalong Cassidy movies and selling them to television. A year ago, the old features having finally worn them-

Western Western: scene was filmed in Death Valley with mercury over the 100 mark.

plots are eternally the same, the characters unchanging, the scenery a belt-line panorama of dusty plain, huge boulders and an occasional large tree suitable for hanging.

Fittingly enough, the dean of TV cowboys, Hopalong Cassidy, still heads the parade—albeit he is anathema to those few hardy souls left who still remember the original Cassidy as created by Clarence E. Mulford a forgotten generation ago. Mulford’s Cassidy was a slight, unimposing looking hombre with a scraggly red moustache, a pronounced limp and a horse that bore no resemblance whatsoever to Topper. Further, the original Cas-
selves out, Boyd set up his own production company and made 52 new half-hour films especially for TV. Another 52 are currently on the planning boards, with seven of them already shot and 19 now ready for production. These new films, beginning with last year’s, feature Edgar Buchanan as “Red Connors” and make an honest effort to be something other than the cut-and-dried formula Western.

Aiding and abetting Boyd in outfitting the Nation’s small fry with loud if harmless sidearms are seven other heroes of the West who differ from the prototype virtually in name
only. Gene Autry and Roy Rogers both own and produce their own TV film series and, like Hoppy, are on the air the year around.

With or without children, there is hardly an American citizen who draws breath who has not at least heard of The Lone Ranger. A radio veteran of the days when a loudspeaker was a conversation piece, he has been a TV fixture since 1949 in a series, now being repeated, of no less than 130 half-hour films. Clayton Moore played the title role in the first 78, with John Hart taking it for the last 52. The horse, Silver, has been changed twice, but Tonto (J. Silverheels, a bona fide Indian) and his nag, Pinto, have stuck it out for the entire 130.

The four remaining "regulars" in TV's Western library are, of course, The Cisco Kid, Wild Bill Hickok, Kit Carson and The Range Rider. Like the others, they all are done on film. The Cisco Kid, in the person of Duncan Renaldo, is now a veteran of 78-plus completed films and the current shooting schedule runs indefinitely.

Wild Bill Hickok is Guy Madison's particular claim stake, with Andy Devine running the customary comic interference. Kit Carson belongs to Bill Williams, a young Hollywood leading man who was going nowhere in particular when TV came along. The Range Rider, an offshoot of the Autry series and produced by Autry's own Flying A Productions, is headlined by Jack Mahoney. He rides the range and does good deeds, aided by his sidekick, Dick West.

A relative newcomer to the cowpoke scene is a 26-episode film series called Cowboy G-Men employing the talents of old cowhand Russell Hayden and new cowhand Jackie Coogan. Syndicated in some 24 cities, they ride the range on behalf of the Government.

The remaining Westerns dare to be a little different, although the perennial Gabby Hayes can hardly be called "different" in the light of his long and lucrative career as a walking beard in motion pictures. His TV show is done chiefly on a live basis, Gabby telling tales of the Old West to the youngsters and slipping in a daily film-insert to get some action into the proceedings.

The other live Western, of course, is CBS' Action in the Afternoon, a soap opera with chaps, starring Jack Valentine, Blake Ritter and Mary Elaine Watts and originating from the network's "Western" location in Philadelphia, a likely spot.

Genuinely different and several notches above all the others in historical content is Death Valley Days. Actually, it is a dramatic series with a Western background, filmed almost entirely on location in Death Valley itself and telling authentic stories.

There's even a she-Western, Annie Oakley, that will start in January.

Eastern Western: in Philadelphia, cast of Action in the Afternoon enacts some basic scenes of TV's only live horse opera.
Continued From Page 16

tery field, only Dragnet has attained the magic circle of the top 10 shows in the national rating lists. And oddly enough, both Dragnet and Foreign Intrigue have created their own stars in Jack Webb and Jerome Thor. Thor, incidentally, has left Foreign Intrigue for what he hopes will be greener pastures.

Most of the network standbys, of course, will be back in their familiar places: Webb in Dragnet, Ralph Bellamy in Man Against Crime, Mark Stevens (replacing Lee Tracy, who replaced Lloyd Nolan, who replaced William Gargan, who started it all in the first place) in Martin Kane, Private Eye, Roscoe Karns in Rocky King, Detective, Pat McVey in Big Town, Ken Lynch and Jack Orrison in The Plainclothesman and Reed Hadley in Racket Squad, although the last-named is moving over from CBS to ABC and Man Against Crime shifts from CBS to NBC. Missing, however, unless a new sponsor is found, will be Barbara Britton and Richard Denning in Mr. and Mrs. North, which

26 filmed episodes of Follow That Man.

All of the remaining dozen who- dunits are syndicated—which is to say that they are sold to stations individually in different cities—and their presence is noted or not, as the case may be, in TV GUIDE's local program listings.

Hardest of them all is Public Prosecutor, made back in 1947 with John Howard and still going strong in some 62 cities. Boston Blackie, starring Kent Taylor and Lois Collier, is another perennial favorite and now reaches 72 cities. A comparative newcomer, and a good one, is Dan Duryea's The Affairs of China Smith, which benefits not only from Duryea's accomplished presence but from its Singapore setting. Another possible comer is Rod Cameron's City Detective, which got started just last spring.

That leaves eight. George Raft and Melvyn Douglas are spending their time on such shows as I Am the Law and Hollywood Off Beat, respectively. Donald Woods is in his Craig Kennedy, Criminologist series and Edmund Lowe is the Front Page Detective. Don Haggerty has had a go at

Trench Coat Set: l. to r., Brian Donlevy, Ralph Bellamy, Roscoe Karns, Reed Hadley.

will be seen for the last time September 26.

Perhaps because the whodunit field is already crowded to the bursting point with 10 private eyes, nine cops, three newspapermen and one "public eye" (Brian Donlevy as the government sleuth in Dangerous Assignment), there are only three new entries in the field as the 1953-54 season gets underway. CBS has two of them, Pentagon Confidential and The Man Behind the Badge, both based on cases from actual files. Bellamy, a busy lad, has the third, having made the private eye routine in both The Files of Jeffrey Jones and an older series called The Cases of Eddie Drake. A cliff-hanger serial from the old movie days, Ace Drummond, is still making the TV rounds, and the Dick Tracy films may be with us forever.

Among the casualties, not presently with us, are Crime Syndicated, Tom Conway's Inspector Mark Saber, Homicide Squad, and Lee Bowman's Ellery Queen, although the latter may well be back before the end of the new season.
HOLLYWOOD

Dan Jenkins reports:

ABC is replacing Date With Judy with a Hollywood film series, Inspector Mark Saber, Homicide Squad . . . Pantomime Quiz, first and oldest of the panel quiz shows, may switch to Du Mont for the winter following its summer run on CBS.

Private Secretary has moved back to CBS following its summer of repeats on NBC . . . The producers of Four Star Playhouse are now shooting no less than 13 pilot films—which means, potentially, 13 new film series out of Hollywood.

A TV version of radio's Nightbeat, starring FRANK LOVEJOY, is in the serious talking stage here . . . And HOMER CANFIELD's new NBC radio show, Confession, is definitely being converted to TV . . . GROSS-KRASNE, producers of The Big Town series, are about ready to start shooting a new one, The Lone Wolf. They're looking for a CESAR ROMERO-type for the lead.

NBC has auditioned still another audience participation show, You'd Be Surprised, to star BOB ALDA and AILEEN STANLEY, JR. . . . Another radio show scheduled to make the switch to TV: CBS' Earn Your Vacation, now earmarked as a possible five-a-week daytime entry . . . The new JIMMY BOYD show, whose audition was reported here last week, also is being considered for a CBS daytime spot.

JACK PAAR, who has signed a five-year contract with CBS, will do a morning show for the network . . . BRIAN DONLEVY, star of Dangerous Assignment, has made and sold 26 quarter-hour films, Find A Hobby, and is ready to go into production with 26 more . . . NBC is tailoring a new audience participation show for TALLULAH BANKHEAD.

PHYLLIS COATES, who plays Lois Lane in the first 26 Superman films, now has the inside track for the Jane Stacy role in My Friend Irma . . . PETER LAWFORD and MARILYN ERSKINE have been set to co-star in a GE Theater film, "Woman's World" . . . Initial Comedy Hour lineup now has MARTIN & LEWIS set for the Oct. 4 opener, followed by JIMMY DURANTE Oct. 11, EDDIE CANTOR Oct. 18 and ABBOTT & COSTELLO Nov. 1. The Oct. 25 date is still open.

Watch for Life With Elizabeth, highly successful Los Angeles local show now being put on film for National syndication . . . LUCILLE BALL and DESI ARNAZ have scheduled a breather for themselves and will vacation in Honolulu for a month beginning Sept. 15 . . . PHIL CAREY, ELLEN DREW and WARD BOND set for a Ford Theater film, "Gun Job."

so nice to come home to—

... a new season of great entertainment on television and—
to help you make the most of it—
a subscription to TV GUIDE!
Make sure you get your copy every week.
Make sure you have advance program listings on hand whenever you want them. Make sure you're informed about new shows and new stars, about all TV news. Have TV GUIDE mailed right to your home every week!

You'll enjoy the convenience AND... subscription rates are lower.
See the handy order form inside.
Send it in today!

it's so nice to have a GUIDE around the house